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This Week Inside ... Gospel X-Pression Spotlight 
Member of Black Media Incorporated 
Members of the Natb'lal Newspaper Publishers Assocation 
Member of the West Coast Publishers Association 
News Al A*dlclted Newspaper If IIINral 
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Rllllrlldl County· CIII No. 1Dl890 
Presley Responds to 
O.1.C. Need
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Dr. Linbrook Barker Disclosed 
·Sickle Cell Organization May Close
Doors in 6 Months·
Making an alarming prediction 
that the Sickle Cell Organization 
will close Its doors In six months, 
Dr. Llnbrook Barker, past Presi· 
dent and active board member 
made an appeal for help for the 
only organization of It's kind In the 
2 county community. 
Barker, was refering to a letter 
from the Riverside County Board 
of Supervisors, asking Sickle Cell 
to vacate their present location 
in the building with the County 
Department of Buildings and 
�- Barker told of the troubles
the organization was having trying 
to stay afloat, It seems that they 
can find no place to call home. 
when the County Health Depart­
ment does not provide the services 
that Sickle Cell Organization does. 
Barker has reputation for not 
sugar coating things and he goes 
way back with the organization. 
So the audience was informed of 
the harsh reality. 
Unless a Foundation, County 
or State Grant comes throu� the 
Sickle Cell Organization will close 
its doors in April of 1985 when 
present funding runs out, as pre• 
dieted by Barker, sources say. 
Guest Speaker for the affair 
was Glenda Wna of KCBS Channel 
2 television, who said, the Inland 
Counties Sickle Cell Organization 
Is funded by the State Department 
of Health, United Way and private 
donations. They have t�ted close 
to 8,000 peq>le and k>cated over 
400 people with the trait or the 
disease. She said this organization 
has tested the greatest number of 
people of any State funded pro­
gram. Wina explained, the 
disease is a mutation of the blood's 
hemoglobin and tends to be preve­
lant in darker races of people with 
the highest percentage in the 
Black race. Wina said that medical 
research has come a long way in 
making patients feel better and 
helping them throu� the terrible 
crisis period associated with Sickle 
Cell. 
Wtna, the Health and Medical 
reporter for KCBS told of some 
of the breakthroughs and exper-
iments In the fight against the 
disease. 
The nature of the disease, 
made It difficult to celebrate in 
an atmosphere of fun and enter­
tainment, when one thinks about 
Poster Child Derick L. Grant who, 
has trouble playing football with 
the rest of the children because 
of the pain caused by the sick­
lelng blood cells, but Actress Kellie 
Patterson took everyone's mind off 
the sadness of the disease as she 
performed beautifully. She has 
a beautiful voice and personality 
and Interacts well with her 
audience, ·including them in her 
performance. 
The letter was sent last June, 
as the organization's County con­
tract was terminated. The letter 
stated they (County) could no 
longer house the organization, no 
reason was given. The saving 
!JaCe Black Voice found out, 
was Supervisor Melba Dunlap, 
who took Immediate action. She 
asked If the County thought Sickle 
Cell was in'u:>ortant two years ago, 
what has changed? 
Others were on hand for the 
annual event, lnalmus Rasulala 
Continued on Page 4 
AKA National/Regional Leaders 
to Visit Local Chapter 
No one In the aganLzatlon 
has heard anymore about where It 
(moving) stands. Dr. Barker was 
most upset about the Organi­
zation's treatment. Especially, 
Faye B. Bryant, National 
President of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, Inc., and Norma Jean
Tucker, Far-Western Regional 
Director, will be the major 
attractions at a Public � 
hosted by Eta Nu Omega 
Chapter of San Bernardino-
. Riverside, to be held October 
19 at Operation Second Chance 
Inc., Advanced Technology Insti­
tute, San Bernardino. The 
purpose of the meeting ls to: 
proclaim Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Day; honor charter members of 
Eta Nu Omega; educate the 
Inland Empire regarding the 76
Y".ar,; of service rov1ded by 
Alpha Kappa Aq}ha Sorirlty, 
Inc., nationally; and to "spot­
lldlt" community leaders. 
Charter members wlll be 
presented In a "living pcl'tralt" 
Dorothy Height to Visit High 
Desert in 5th Annual 
Bethune Recognition 
continued on page 6 
Dr. D orothy I. Height 
will officiate at the fifth 
Annual Mary McLeod Bethune 
Recognition Celebration slated 
for the Greentree Inn In 
Victorville, CA on Sunday, 
O ct o b er 21, 1984 a t  
3:30p.m. 
Members and supporters 
who have made a personal 
comm itme nt to support 
NCNW national programs will 
be recognized and honored 
a s  Li f e  M e m b e rs or  
Ach i ev ers accord ing to 
Barbara Hankerson, General 
Olairperson . . 
The event ls be ing co­
hosted by three sections: 
Riverside, San Bernardino and 
Victorville and serving as co­
ch  a ir p erso ns are t h e ir 
re sp e ctiv e pre s i d e nts :. 
Jeanette Wilson, Wilmer 
C art e r ,  a n d  B arb a r a  
Hankerson. 
Dr. Height is the highest 
ranking dvil rights leader in 
America today. She is the 
highest ranking black female 
lea der. She has l e d  the 
National Council of Negro 
Women In a major national 
and international organ lza• 
tion which is composed of 
twenty-eight national women's 
gro up s a n d  ov er tw o 
h u n dre d s e ct io ns. T h e  
NCNW outreaches to nearly 
five million black women. 
NCNW's national pro• 
grams Include the Mississippi 
Projects, Operations Sisters 
United, Teenage Pregnancy, 
linmunizatton Program and 
Internat iona l  D iv i s i o n .  
Locally, the sections work 
with health, civic and educa­
tional programs. 
Tickets for the celebration 
are $15.00. For f urth er 
i n f orm a t i o n : I n  S a n  
Bernardino , call Wilmer 
Carter at 714 820-1700; in 
Riverside, call Jeanette Wilson 
at 714 683·4619 and in 
Victorville, call Barbara 
Hankerson at 619 242-4530. 
West Coast Black Publishers - - --·-
Association Convention set for 
October 25 - 27 in Palm Spring 
The annual convention of the 
West Coast Black Publishers 
Association Is set for October 
25-Z"/ at the International Resort
Hotel in Palm Springs, CA.
The association is composed 
of black newspapers published In 
five of the Western States. The
states included are California, 
Nevada,Arlzona, Washington, 
and Oregon. 
Association president Dr. 
Wjlliam H. Lee, Publisher of the 
O&erver Group of newspapers, 
urges all Black In industry to join 
Black publishers in Palm Springs 
in helping further strengthen the 
network that is dedicated to serve 
this nattoo's disadvantaged dtlzens. 
"Elaoorate efforts are being 
made to dramatize the viability 
of the black press throughout 
the nation and WCBPA is leading 
the way," said Dr. Lee. 
Some of the outstanding 
experts in fields Impacting on the
viability of the black media have 
agreed to serve as resource 
persons on six workshops panels 
during the convention. 
Dr. Dorothy Height 
The theme for the conven­
tion Is "Where there ls a good 
region, there's a way." Both 
candidates for president, Walter 
�dale and Ronald Reagan have 
been Invited to participate In con­
vention activities. The convention 
being held only about a week and 
a half before the general election, 
WCBPA members have been 
given encouraging si!Jials, but, not 
yet a definite commitment. 
Tentative workshop discus­
sion topics are: "Public/Private 
Partnership-Tool for Survival", 
"Networking for Progress", "Sust­
aining Credibility"; "Transport­
ation, West Coast Style-A Mixed 
Bag"; and "Advertising World: 
WhoGets What, When and Why". 
Convention charlman Art 
Townsend urges influenttoal Blacks 
from both the public and private 
sectors to register at an early date. 
The registration fee of $70 will 
include the cost of two breakfast, 
two luncheons, two receptions 
and an Awards Banquet. 
Norma Jean Tucker 
Far-Western Reglonal Director 
AKA Sorority 
Townsend is pubbsher of the 
Precinct Repater of the T rt-County 
Bullettn. 
Checks should be made pay-
able to the West Coast Black 
Publishers Association and mailed 
to 1677 W. Baseline Stre.e, San
Bernardino, CA. 92411. 
F o r  a d d i t i o n a l  i n f o r ­
mation call (714) 889-0597. 
Democratic 
Forum to Meet 
The Riverside Democratic 
Forum Meeting will be held on 
October 17, at 7:30 p.m., 5700 
Division (Near the Arlington 
.GEMCO). For additional infonna­
tion call 684-9259.
Racial Prejudice In 
Riverside? 
Open Forum 
Sat, Oct. 20, 1984,9-3 p.m. 
Riverside YWCA 
8172 Magnolia Ave. 
Registration $5.00 
Includes lunch for Infor­
mation call: 688-5531. 
Glenda Wlna, Guest Speaker, 
said the Inland Counties Sickle 
Cell Organization ls one of the 
most eff ecttve of Its kind In the 
State of California. They have 
tested the most people of any 
State funded program. 
P hotos by Sam James 
Brown Charges USDA 
Permits Discrimination 
Congressman George E. 
Brown, Jr_ (D-Riverside) told 
the House  Judic iary  Sub­
c o m m i t t e e  on C i v i l  a n d  
Constitutional Rights today that 
there Is a "lack of diligence 
over the years In adhering to 
the letter and intent of the 
Civil Rights Act and the Equal 
Credit Opportunity Act (ECOA)" 
at the United States Department 
of Agriculture(USDA). Brown 
cited the shortcomings of USDA's 
efforts in providing equal access 
to federal fann credit programs 
as a major factor In the decline 
in the numbers of Black farmers 
in this country, � Issue that 
surfaced in early 1982 when 
the Civil Rights Commission 
released the study, "The Decline 
of Black Farming in America." 
Brown's remarks came as he 
testified before hearings of the 
Judiciary Subcommittee designed 
to examine enforcement of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 in 
the USDA. The Agriculture Sub­
committee that Brown chairs, 
Department Operations, Research 
and Foreign Agriculture (DORF A) 
assisted the Judiciary Sub­
committ� in Its preparations for 
t h e  h ea r i n g s .  D O R F A  i s  
authorized under the rules of the 
Agriculture Committee to conduct 
Inves t i ga t ions  I n t o  USDA 
activities. 
Brown said that USDA 
response to the 1982 Civil 
Rights Commission Report, "after 
repeated promises of Improve­
ment, has been inadequate: 
The decline in the numbers 
of Black farmers continues at 
a much higher rate than the 
decline In White famiers. The 
percentage of fann ownership and 
o p e r a t i n g  l o a n  t o  
m i n o r i t i e s  c o n t i n u e s  t o  
decline. In short, the probelms 
described In the report continue." 
· In his testimony, Brown said,
"l am angered · when I see
examples of neglect and outright
disregard for the provisions of
that landmark legislation (The
Civil Rights Act) such as I have
observed In recent months.
Today, more than two years
after the issuance of the
Commission report, we are again•
forced to deal with this problem
and to question the ability of
the USDA to carry out the laws
and regulations which they are
charged to enforce. After twenty
years of work toward a vision
that many of us shared at the
White House signing of the
Civil Rights Act in 1964, I
cannot sit idly by and watch
neglect, evasion, and disingenuous
promises drag us slowly back
into the past."
Sei:i�tor Presley Steps in on 
O.1.C. Problems
State Senator Robert Presley 
has called for a meeting to help 
the troubled 0.1.C. organization 
with Its current problems, and 
maybe now the Opportunities 
Industrualization Center will finally 
get some much needed help. 
Presley has schedualed a
meeting on October 18,1984,
because as has been reported In 
the Voice, O.l.C. is underfunded 
and about to loose the equip­
ment to teach their automotive 
classes. 
0.1.C. Is the only organization 
the minority community has to get 
job training in the areas of Refri­
geration and Air Conditioning, 
Upholstering, and Automotive 
mechanics. Additionally students' 
basic skills are sharpened in their 
classroom training program. 
0.1.C. Board Chair Mrs. Lena 
Pearson, is happy with the break­
through of the Presely meeting 
and said she hopes other elected 
officials will follow his lead and 
show more concern for what she 
says is a community problem. 
"we are not getting the beniftts 
of the taxes we pay and that's 
unfair", she said. 
She also said the organization 
needs more letters of support for 
0.1.C. and asks the community to 
get involved. 
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c__·· __ R_e_li_gi_·o_u_s_C_o_m_m_u_n_it-!"'y_N_ew_s ______ �� GOSPEL SOUL X-PRESSION'SANNIVERSARY ARTIST 
Loveland Presents 
Starletta DuPois Oct.14 
A S TA R  F O,_R J E S U S : 
Stag e  and screen actress 
Starletta DuPols, nominated 
for the "Antoinette Perry 
Award" and known for her. 
roles In plays such as: "The 
Mighty Gents," "Daddy" and 
"Raisin In the Sun," will be 
Starletta DuPois 
SINGING TO MAGINIFY
THE LORD: Loveland's Adult 
Choir, directed by William Brown 
has spent extra hours In rehearsal 
lately preparing for Its evening 
concert, Sunday, October 14th. 
Praising the Lord Jesus In song, 
the choir has been practlclng old 
and new songs; some gospel and 
some Christian contemporary. 
The choir will be singing at the
church's 6:30 Great Family 
Gathering Worship Service. 
Featured soloists will include: 
Richatd Jackson, Doretha Flerning, 
Betty Carmena, hnogene Body,
Evangeline Lewis and William 
Brown. Elaine Gilmore will be on 
the piano whlle Shirley Sbnmons 
acts as narrator. Clarence C'Dub 
Williams Is Minister of Music. The 
public is cordially lnlvlted. 
•••• 
Night" are being aired on Christian 
radio throughout the United States. 
The public is cordially Invited to 
this love offering event. 
••• 
THE MEN OF LOVELAND 
are elated over the sucess of their 
first Men's Fellowship Breakfast 
held last Saturday In the modular 
building. More than 70 men were 
on hand as Pasta Singleton add· 
ressed them on the topic, "Men 
Growing Spiritually." 
Others who participated on the 
pr0!Jam and enjoyed a most savory 
breakfast prepared and served by 
the women of the church were: 
Clarence William, Kevin Blair, 
Richard Perkins and Pastor Willie 
Willingham. 
The Men's Fellowship Breakfasts 
SPOTLIGHT
"The race Is not given to 
the swift nor the strong, but to 
him that endureth to the end." 
I am sure that professor Paul 
Burroughs and the Paul Burroughs 
Gospel Choir would readily agree 
with such a statement. 
The Paul Burroughs Gospel 
Choir during the past few years 
have been trying to overcome 
the unt1mely death of their lead 
singer Evangelist Betty Blanton. 
It was obvious in their live perfor• 
mances that the choirs repitore 
was dependent of the magnitlsm 
of.Evangelist Blanton. 
Fate created a challenge for the 
choir to overcome, and perser­
verance became victorious and a 
blockbuster album, entitlted "He 
ls Worth To Be Praised", is the 
result. 
Any connoisseur of gospel 
music will be ultimately delighted 
with the freshness of the title 
cut, the crispness of, "I Can Feel 
The Paul Burroughs Gospel Choir 
The Spirit," the tenderness of, 
"If Everybody Loved Jesus", and 
the seasoness of the orchestral 
Choir Master Paul Burroughs, 
that is manifested In the consum­
mation of a audible experience 
in the cuisine of gospel music. 
Horace Beasley the little 
gospel giant in the field has 
produced another winner! 
The Paul Burroughs Gospel 
Chior will be Gospel Soul 
X-Pression's special guest on Sat­
urday, November 3, 1984, at 
7 p.m. at the Poly High School 
in Riverside California. Other 
guest include the Poole sisters, 
Prince Dixon, Riverside Mass 
Choir, the Henderson Brothers and 
other dynamic artist. 
at Loveland Sunday, October 
14th at the 9:30 a.m. Praise
Celebration Worship service. 
DuPols will be sharing her 
Otrlstian testimony and exper· 
fences with the L.oveland cong­
regation. She will also perform 
an excerpt from her one· 
woman show, "I Feel Uke 
Going On." Among the movies 
she has appeared in have been: 
DANA,DANA,DANA: Dana 
Howard Is corning to loveland 
Church, Sierra· and BaseU,ie, 
Fontana, October 21 at 6:30 p1ft. 
Howard, a contemporary Christian 
artist, has sung her way across 
four continents as soloist for Cam­
pus Crusade for Christ Interna­
tional. She has also appeard 
before 200,000 people at the 
Washington, D.C. Jesus RaDy, 
and performed for diplomats and 
foreign ambassadors of the United 
Nations. Her singing has 
enhanced hundred of lay, mission 
and student conferences. Two 
albums, "Dana" and "Images In the 
.. will be held the first Saturday 
of each month from 8 to 10 a.m . 
The breakfast Is open to any 
man who desires to share a spirit­
filled morning of song, praise and 
an Inspiring message. Those Inter­
ested may call the church office: 
8'29-0777 for reservations. 
8th Annual Black Catholic Cqncern 
Celebration 
"Amazing Grace" "Gordon's 
War," "Death Wish," "Up­
town Saturday Night, "Big 
Tbne" and "Let's Do It Again." 
St. John to hold Pastor's 
Anniversary 
St. John Missionary Baptist 
Church presents a Musical Tribute, 
Friday,October 19,1984, at 7:30 
p.m.. For the 4th Anniversary
and 3rd Appreciation services for
Pastor & Mrs. Conway James.
Guest include: Riverside Mass
Choir-Inland Empire, Loveland
News from Amos Temple 
Rev. Chester 8. Tollette, Pastor
Mass Choir-Fontana, Eternal Ufe· 
Sunnymead and etc .. 
Given by: St John Choirs 
& Music Department. For more 
Information contact: Carolyn 
Ashew, President · (714)781-'YJ67 
er Bernice C. Blakey - (714) 
682-7375.
Helen McNalre Jacocks, Church Reporter
Next Sunday, October 14, 
1984, Is Annual lay Day at Amos. 
Mr. Joe Neal will be the 11:00 a.m. 
speaker. Mr. Neal, who Is a 
member of Phillips Temple, Los 
Angeles is also a member of the 
joint Board of Finance for the 
Annual Conference of the C.M.E. 
Churches. Mrs. Eunice Brooks, 
President of the lay Department 
at Amos is a very clellgent and 
dedicated worker for the better­
ment of her church and com­
munity. She extends her talents 
and abtlities far beyond the call of . 
duty at Amos, which was evident 
during the recent Lay Banquet 
held In Oakland where she was 
presented a beautiful plaque from 
the Lay Council of the Annual 
C.OOference for outstanding service 
to God, her church, her community 
and beyond. We at Amos are 
very proud of Mrs. Brooks and feel 
equally fortunate to have a person 
of her caliber among us. 
1st Sunday is always a � 
special and meaningful day as we 
re m e mb e r t hr o u g h  H o l y  
Communion the blood which 
Jesus shed for us on Calvery. 
We felt even more blessed as we 
welcaned Pastor and Mrs. Chester 
T oDette back from the 1ioly Lancr 
"Chariots of Fire", taken from 
1st John Chapter 4 V:4 were the
subject works for morning service, 
delivered by Rev. Tollette. We all 
have ·w1thin us a source of great 
power and strength to help us in 
our darkest hour. As emphasized 
by Rev. Tollette, we must all turn 
our thoughts inward and draw 
upon that strength which God 
has provided us .... look to the 
hills and see our "Charlot of Fire". 
Stemming from that stimulating 
message, a soulful rendition by the 
; ·,-------�;..;._ __ _;,_ ___ _:.....
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Am. Muslim News 
By Iman Ron El·Amln 
The  process o f  soc ia l  
decentralization Is having such 
a serious impact on the way we 
are 1Mng until people no longer 
trust their basic instincts. This 
breakup of traditional values 
and Ideas ls becoming more 
and more prevalent throu�ut 
the areas of business, Govern­
ment, our work force, and 
o u r  e d u c a t i o n a l  s y s t e m .
When people allow themselves
to be taken away from their
central focus In life by fash­
ions, cultural trends, and highly
techrucal approaches that have no
regard for human contribution,
It becomes easy to understand
why we have conditions exist­
Ing throughout our communities ,
as they are today. Nowhere'
do we find a breakdown tn
human re la t ionsh ips  m ore
evident than· In the family
s tru c t ure o f  t h e  Afri c a n
American community. Our most
cherished Institution has become
our most endangered simply
because we are no longer
striving to build strong families,
we've lost touch with the
meaning of family.
Mass Choir of 1 Really love the 
Lord" and others, the Holy Spirit 
worked throughout the congre­
gation. We could truly say that 
the "Charlot of Fire" was present 
within Amos, as persons came to 
Christ. 
The eight Annual Black 
Catholic Concern Celebration 
Uturgy will be held on Sunday 
October 14th at our Lady of 
Guadulupe Shrine at 9th and 
Park Ave, Riverside. 
Father Charlie Boykins of 
St John the Evangelist church 
_ In Los Angeles will be the 
celebrant. Deacon Joseph Key 
From Hubbard's 
Cupboard 
Dr. H. Hubbard, Pastor 
Redlands Community Baptist 
Church 
Hubbard's Cupboard Opened .. 
Lord remember me!! 
When Jesus was being 
audfied on the cross between 
two malfactors one of them 
said, 0Lord, remember me when 
thou comest into thy Kingdom. 
Jesus showed his love for his 
fellow man when he said, 
"Today shalt thou be with me 
In paradise.
Signifying what type of 
death he should die, Jesus 
said "If I be lifted up from 
the earth I'll draw all men unto 
me. So we find him fulfilling 
this saying even as he hung 
there In mid air being crucified 
and in torment. He stopped 
dying long enough to save the 
Continued prayers for all the 
sick and shut-In. Special prayers 
go out to Mrs. Bobble Wallace 
and others. 
Prayer and Bible Study each 
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. Evan­
gelism Class 7 :30 p.m. 
Announcing th Relocation of 
Bertha's Beauty Salon 
ancl 
Boutique 
TO: 2211 University 
Across from McDonalds 
682- 338
Added Features will be, Nails, Pedicures 
and Facials 
WATCHFOR 
GRAND OPENING 
SPECIALS 
Church of Scienfolog� 
Mission of Sunnyslope 
Be the best you can possibly be. 
Find out rnon about Sclentolog�plrltual counseling 
and training. 
(I) 
1 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Wtekdays
1 O a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays 
3763 Arllngton Ave. 
Rlversldt, CA 
(714, 686-2079 
of  St. Anthony's in San 
Bernardino, and Eucharistic 
minister Louis Price  from 
St. John's in Perris will assist 
at the mass. 
The newly o r g anize d  
Knights of Peter Clover Ladies 
Auxillary Ct. No. 257 will be 
present. 
The mass will begin at 
12 noori and will be dedicated 
to Mrs. Clara Mitchell, an 
active parishioner who was a 
soloist in our choir. 
You are cordially invited 
to attend this special Sunday 
mass and share your favorite 
dish and fellowship at the 
dinner. 
repentful sinner. Jesus also 
said "Father, forgive them for 
they know not what they do. 
YOUR DOG NEEDS 
VITAMINS, TOO. 
The most touching thing 
about this is that before that 
hour this man had not even 
tasted of the goodness of Jesus 
-yet he believed.
If we want Jesus in our 
lives all we have to do is 
say- Lord remembei: me!! 
Hubbards Cupboard ·closed ..• 
� Sergeant's 
the pet care people 
' 
: New Jerusalem Foursquare Church 
• ' Home of the New J 's' '
C.olne lift up Jesus with us and see why 1,500 people 
aUend and register during our weekly �� 
"Bible School for new members and ministers" 
Pastors: Dr. & Slater Jerry Louder 
New Jerusalem Foursquare Church 
6476 Streeter Ave. 
Rlverslcle, CA 92504 
(7141359-0208 
AMOS TEMPLE CME 
2719 11th Street 
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services 
Sunday ............... 8:00am 
Sunday School. .· ...... 9:30am 
Prayer and Bible Study 
Wednesday .........•.. 6:30pm \Rev. C.8. Tollette, Pastor 
St. Paul A.M.E. Church 
1355 W. 21st Street 
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411
(714) 887-1718
Rev. William Jacks, Pastor 
Sun�y Worship Service-11:00am . 
Sunday Schoo1·9:30arn 
Vesper Servlce-7:30pm 
Prayer· 7:00pm 
Wednesday Bible Study-7:00pm 
·- i6888 Baseline Ave.
Hallelujah Service 
Praise Celebration 
Cathedral Worship 
Harvest Worship 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(714) 829-0777
8:00 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
11:30a.m. 
6:30p.m. 
Where JESUS IS LORD
Charles E. Singelton, Pastor 
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Propositions if Passed will Hurt Vote No 
On These Propositions 
They Will Hurt You 
The following initiatives on 
the November ballot if passed 
pose a grave threat to the lives 
of Black,Brown and poor famlles 
in California. We must remember 
the cuts in Mental Health and 
Schools under Ronald Reagan's 
Governorship and the jobs and 
services lost under Pro. 13. The 
following information is a summary 
of the major initiatives on the 
November Ballot of concern to the 
Black Community. 
PROPE RTY TAXATION: 
PROPOSITION 36 (Constit·
utional Amendment) 
Proposition 36, authored by 
Howard Jarvis and coauthored by 
Paul Gann, will have the effect of 
further reducing State and Local 
Revenues. This proposition un­
fairly discriminated against tax­
payers and would drastically curtail 
the quality and level of Govern­
ment services. Proposition 36 
raises taxes for Homeowners pay­
ing the HIGHEST taxes and 
LOWERS taxes for taxpayers 
paying the lowest taxes. 
In addition, Prop. 36: 
0 Requires a 2/3 vote of the 
Legislature for tax increases 
0 Repeals local taxes already 
approved by more than 2/3 of 
the voters as required by Prop.13 
Estimated costs include a 
combined Local and State Revenue 
loss of $1. 7 billion in the first 
year. 
One can assume that Blacks 
would suffer disproportionately 
from such a loss. There would 
be a reduction in services for 
Health Care, Social Service Pro­
grams, Education and Economic 
Development(i.e., Roads, Special 
Districts and Mass Transit) and 
other important Government 
programs. 
VOTING RIGHTS ACT ·· 
ENGLISH ONLY BALLOTS: 
PROPOSITION 38 
1982 Amendments to the 
Federal Voting Rights Act of 1965 
provide for printing of Bilingual 
Ballots in certain counties. 
Proposition 38 would require 
California to support an amend­
ment to repeal the Voting Rights 
Act as It pertains to Bilingual 
voting material. If passed, such an 
amendment would require voting 
materials to be printed in English 
only. U.S. Citizens not profi­
cient in English could not vote 
intelligently. 
The late Dr. Martin Luther 
King and numerous other Black 
leaders and organizations struggled 
during the early 1960's for passage 
of the VOTING RIGHTS ACT 
to guarantee equal voting rights for 
ALL citizens. 
Proposition 38 would open 
the door for further Amendments 
to the act, such as repeal of the 
"PRECLEARANCE PROVI­
SIONS" that currently protect the 
voting right of Blacks in several 
key states. 
R E A  P P O  R T  I O N  M E N T: 
Proposition 39 (Constitutional
Amendment) 
The most potentially dam· 
aging initiative is proposition 39 
which would create an eight
member commission of Retired 
Judges to Apportion Legislative, 
Congressional and Board of 
Equalization Districts. Under 
this plan, sponsored by Governor 
Deukmejian, the commission 
would go into effect beginning
in 1986. 
Currently the Constitution 
Mandates the Legislature to 
redraw District Unes once every 
decade. (The present structure 
allows for a vote, and thus 
input, by a cross-section of the 
citizenry through their legis· 
lative representatives.) 
Under the Deukmejian 
plan, out of the 37 Retired 
Judges who would be eligible 
. to sit on the commission, 
only two are Black; and the 
average age of the Eligible 
pooi will be 7 5 in 1986. A 
system that now provides for 
involvement by Black elected 
official!_ �ould be nullified by the 
p a s s a g e  o f  p r o p  3 9. 
No wonder Vice President 
George Bush recently referred 
to Prop 39 as "Fair Play••
during a speech  at  the  
Republican National Conven• 
tion. 
Ca m p a i g n  R e fo r m: 
Proposition 40 (Statute)
P r o p o s i t i o n  40 l i m i t s  
campaign contributions and 
expenditures by candidates for 
state elective offices. 
It would permit contributions 
by individuals, Political Action 
Committees and political parties 
(Corporations, Labor Unions 
would be prohib ted from con­
tributing). In addition, It would 
allow for public financing of 
campaigns. 
Individual contributions would 
be limited each year to: 
• $1,000percandidate
•$250 per party or pac
•$10,cromaxmm to al�
• Parties and PACs limited to
$1,000 per cnadidate 
Now that black politicians 
have learned to play the game . 
of politics, their opponents want to 
change the rules. 
Proposition 40 would bene­
fit the r ich and hurt less 
affluent candidates. Use of 
personal funds would not be 
restricted, while the use of 
public dollar would be available 
to finance campaigns, thus limit­
ing the availability of resources 
for vital Government programs. 
W e l fa r e  R e fo r m: 
Proposition 41 (Statute)
Proposition 41 claims it 
would cut fraud and abuse 
from California's Welfare 
System. In fact, this initiative 
cuts assistance for every one 
including hundreds of thou· 
sands of children, the elderly, 
blind and disabled. It limits 
expenditures for each pro­
gram in California to the 
national average, excluding 
Califomip, plus 10"· 
ASTRO/NUMEROLOGY 
Proposition 41 Would: 
•Cu t  assistance  for a n
unemployed mother support·
ing two children from $550
to $360 per month, a $190
reduction.
•Reduce by 50%, funds for
employment training and other
programs aimed at taking people
off welfare.
•Establishes a bureaucratic
Pu b l i c  As s i s t a n c e
Commission to evaluate state
public assistance programs.
•Reduces Med-cat benefits-by
one-third, a potential reduction
in Medi-cat of $1 Billion.
P r o p os i t i o n  4 1  is a 
blatant attack on women, 
particularly Black women since 
over 30% of Californians rece· 
iving public assistance are Black 
female heads of household.
We recommend a vote 
against the above propositions 
because of their adverse
affect on Black, Brown and
poor people. 
League Presents 
Forum 
The "pros and cons" of the 
November ballot measures will 
be presented to the public free 
of charge by the Claremont 
League of Women Voters on 
Thursday, October 18, at 7:30 
p.m. The meeting, which Is
sponsored by the Pomona
Neighborhood Center Inc., will
be held at the Adams Funeral
Home, 1240 South Garey Ave.,
Pomona.
Since several of the state 
propositions and initiatives are 
controversial, the public Is 
urged to attend any discussion 
of  the  m easures. For  an  
informed and evenhanded exami­
nation of the Issues, come to 
th i s  mee t ing ,  o r  ca l l  t he  
League of Women Voters  
Speaker's Bureau at  (714) 624-
3148 for dates of o� public 
meetings. 
October 10-16, 1984 ANDYOU By LLOYD STRAYHORN 
Ml1concepdons Aoout Astrology 
self-development. ··eacf.. CANCER-Jane 21-Jaly 21 . getting your plam off. fbe
• issue will feature your ver,;· · Consider yourself in a ground, among other
Even in this advanced age · own personal monthly cosmic sweep as far as good · things. In other words, save 
of enlightenment . there are / orecast relating to career, luck is concerned. For ex- your energy this period. 7<,6. 
many misconceptions about relations, health and the ample, Thursday and Friday SAGITI'ARIU�Novem-
Astrology and the other oc- · like. of this week puts you in the ber 22-December 21 
cult sciences-although they NUMBERS AND YOU driver's seat with members Whatever weekend plans 
are tens of thousands of will be published 6 times a of the opposite sex. And you have in mind, it would 
years old. Why is this? Here year and will sell/or $7.50 at both Monday ?Jld Tu�y be prudent to double-ch�k 
in New York I had an newsstand price. However, ·has a bright outlook con- everything before getting 
opponunity to question a / or a limited time only, you ceming favors and monies started. The reason is that 
professional astrologer, can subscribe at 2(J1!o off the granted you. 918. from a cosmic point of 
Pamela Jones, about some subscription price. Just send LEO-July 22-Augmt 20 view, your cycle will be con-
of these misconceptions. a money order for $6.()() to: Around Thursday or Fri- sidered very low. Therefore, 
Let's take a look at some of · Y AMA Publishing Com-' day, you'll have to be a little act accordingly around this 
her answers. pany, Dept. N-136, Lincoln careful of letting others get time-to avoid unnecessary 
Strayhorn: Why do you 
think there are misconcep­
tions about Astrology and 
1he 01her occult sciences in 
general? 
Station, New York, NY the best of you. Have a laid- trouble for yourself. 382. 
10037. back attitude and try not to CAPRICORN-Decem
get too wrapped up in 22-Jaaary 20 
ARIES-March 21-April 20 others. SW1day, however, The middle part of jhe 
From the time of this holds a better picture in the week suggests that small lut 
reading up W1til Sunday, way of travel or public irnponant will be made, es-
your path is free of any ob- involvement. 324. pecially with members of 
Pameta: I think one of the structions. It would be best VIRGO-Augmt 21- the opposite sex. All is 
major drawbacks is the cur- to use this period to spend September ll smooth sailing just bef9re 
rent commercializ.ation of more time with yourself. Minor achievements in Monday. From there and 
Astrology-such as mass-. Late Monday into -Tu�y working out situations with the next day or two, it will 
produced SW1 sign books, may find you somewhat in a others will tend to give an seem like you're on � 
printed z.odiac symbols on · slump. (i()l . extra boost. It would not be rocky waters ... so just hold 
jewelry or tee shins. It in your best interest on Sllll- on. 506. 
overgeneralizes Astrology TAURU�April 21- day, however, to flY. off the AQUARIUS-January ll•
and its effect on persons. May 20 handle if you want 
1
to be a February 19 
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Focus on 
Apartheid 
· by Randy Wills
Focus on Apartheidis an on going 
series of reports examaing the 
machinations of South Africa's 
form of restrictive and dehuman­
izing government call apartheid. 
Focus On Apartheid
Laws of Apartheid 
By Randy Wills 
Coming to power in 1948 
Dr. D.F. Malan and the Nationalist 
Party began to restructure the 
. South African society in a form 
that resembles a pyramid. This 
pyramid consists of the native 
Blacks at the bottom, the Indians 
and Coloureds occupy the middle 
and the Whites dominates the 
Apex. Economically this has 
meant all advantages have gone to 
the Whites. · The manner in which 
the society is structured has left 
little or no opportunity for the 
races to come together and form 
any semblance of unity in a rich 
and bountiful country that could 
provide development for all inhab­
itants. 
To control society's movement 
the laws of . apartheid were 
developed. These strict and rang­
ing laws interwines in the personal 
and public lives of all South 
Africans. In 1� the first of these 
laws were enacted. 
The first of these laws with­
drew Indian representation in Parl­
iament and made conditions much 
more difficult to register would be 
Couloured voters. The following 
years an on slaught of legislation 
was enacted to bolster apartheid. 
Laws were designed to 
prohibit mixed marriages · this 
law was retroactive, prohibited 
sexual relationships between 
Whites and non-whites and 
restricted racial groups to certain 
areas of South Africa. The native 
Blacks have been the target of the 
more harsher laws. 
A Native Laws Act was 
designed to restrict the flow of 
Black workers and to keep a 
supply of labor for the mines and 
farms. The.Bantu Authorities Act 
was enacted to establish land 
reservations for the native Blacks. 
Much of this land is impovershed. 
To control protests by the Blacks, 
laws were designed to outlaw 
strikes and political protests. The 
Natives Resettlement Act was 
enacted to forcibly remove Blacks 
from areas that had been in their 
control for generations. The Native 
Law Amendment Act provided 
that no Black would be permitted 
to remain in an urban area no 
longer than seventy-two hours. 
The law also eliminated the Black 
riglts to residence in an uman area. 
More of the severe laws are 
the Defence Amendment Act which 
enabled members of the Citizen 
Force and Commandes to suppress 
internal disorder, the General Law 
Amendment Act which allows 
detention of persons without trial 
for the purpose of interrogation, 
and the Criminal Procedure and 
Evidence Amendment Act which 
empowered the police to enter and 
� premises without a warrant. 
In order to enforce the laws of 
apartheid, South African autlnities 
have resorted to all sorts of means 
to enforce apartheid. These means 
are shocking. 
Next week the cruelty and 
barbarity of South Africa's 
apartheid will be examined. 
These false misconceptions, From a cosmic point of hit with others. An impor- During the latter part of 
as they spread, give ammu- view, this is considered tant but secret opportunity this week, there is a small 
nition to Astrology's de- without a doubt to be a very . comes your way next Tues- but important warning 
tractors. The critics, for ex- exceptional week from now day ... so stay alert! 149. about l e t t ing  others  
Maybe it's time to rellght your furnace pilot. 
ample, conclude that through next Tu�y. New LIBRA-September 22- manipulate you for their 
Astrology is nothing but plans, bold moves and inno- October 20 own personal gains. It will 
mythical nonsense instead vative opportunities are For the most pan, this definitely be your Jou if 
of subjecting it to the scien- yours for the asking ... it week should go pretty you're not alert. 215. 
tific research .that it well would be a shame to waste smoothly, according to the P�Febnwy 20-
deserves. such a wonderful space of stars. You can use this time Mardi lO 
Next Week: Part II 
time. 101. to make a personal inven- A chance of an imponant 
GEMINI-May 21-June 20 tory of your past and pres- agreement or arrangement 
Late Friday into Saturday ent needs, in order to pro- with others is likely to come 
ANNOUNCEMENT will see an unexpected turn- ject a future direction. Next this week. However, just 
around for the better in Tuesday may ponray a mis- coast a little during Sunday, 
We are proud to an- your affairs. SW1day into understood feeling. 502. for there might be some 
nounce the premiere issue of Monday itself shows oppor- SCORPIO-October 21- · stress. Tuesday of next week 
our "NUMBERS AND tunities for imponant job or November 21 may find your intuitive feel-
YOU" newsletter. This bi- career changes ... stay alert to Brace yourself! Those are ing about others running 
· monthly publication is them. What would also help good words of advice that high. 181.
designed to be informal, · you this week is to follow are offered to you this week.
educational as well as add to your intuition and hW1ches. There is a large amount of
your personal growth a_nd 500. stress connected with you
If you had your furnace pilot turned off for the summer, it was a 
smart move. You saved money. 
But now, cold weather is just around the corner. So make sure you 
can safely. relight your furnace pilot before you need your furnace. 
Its easy. Just open the access panel to the main gas control and 
look for the instructions.·
If you can't find the instructions, or you're unsure how to relight 
your furnace pilot, give the Gas Company a ca'll. We11 come out 
and show you how. 
But remember: many people call during the first cold spell. So 
call today while our service people aren't so busy. 
That way you won't be left out in th� cold. � 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA� COMPANY
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( Sports/Entertainment News 
- ..... Sickle Cell Continued from page 1
(Jackie Crowder) actor and former 
Riversider spoke briefly about how 
the Sickle Cell Dinner gave him an 
opportunity to return to Riverside 
and thank many of the people 
who helped him be successful, 
named were Mrs. Streeter, Mr. 
&Mrs. Barnett Grier and Mr. Milton 
June Foreman, Board Member,
presented jack Clarke with a
special award for his out·
standing contributions to
Sickle Cell.
Let our advertisers know· 
you saw their product or 
service advertised in: 
Black Voice News 
Si»lillTa= 
rili:i:oom 
Ni:W5iMi'Eit WiiK 
OCTOiiil :Hl 
Theatre Guide 
"TEACHERS" 18) 
CO•HITI 
"OXFORD BLUES" �
VANBUREN2 
, -AIN NIGHT --Olil y I$5.001ft CARI.CAD 
EXTERM INATOR
iw2 
Co-Hit 
Charles Bronson in ,IID 
10 to MIDNIGHT
BODY ROCK 
Co-Hit 
"Hard Bodies" 
2nd Hit 
SURVIVORS 
3RD Hffl 
PG(13)_ 
"CHRISTINE" 
RUBIDOUX 
$5.00NICAllOAD 
EVaY NIGlfT • EXCIPf. WIO. 
-YONLY 
$1.001ft Al>Ull 
2nd Hit �' 
"GREMLINS" 
�
· 
Henson, Rasulala is a graduate 
of Poly High. 
Also on hand was another 
Riversider, who won a Gold Medal 
in the 1984 Olympics In the 
Heavyweight Divison of Boxing, 
Henry Tillman. 
Joseph Dyer of KCBS, was
an outstanding Master of Cer·
emonies and he congratulated
Poster Child Derick L. Grant
for his contributions to the
I y a 
" 
I� V,
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• Egyptian Linen Nails
(3-6 week fills)
• Gentleman's
Manicures
• Reflexology
- Pedicure
• Crystal Nails
• Open Evenings
By Appointment Only
Certif ied Manicurists
available in the
following loq,tions:
--
J: 
San Bernardino, Upland, Ontario, 
Riverside, Corona/Norco, Chino. 
Sunnymead 
For more information call 
Lucille Lussit:r
(714) 683-6126
Instructor in European 
Skin Care Techinque for 
Hands and ,feet 
Di stributor. Nail Care 
Supplies 
2730 University Avenue,
Riverside 
(Within the Personal Touch complex) 
@:6·--·· 
A_o :::-
� Noon-3:00 p.m. 
u:=:: 
7:00-9:00 p.m. 
9:00..JO,OO p.m. 
10:00- 2:00 a.m. 
792-0951
( 
I 
S(INDAY 
Gospel 
Ti~ 
Rtlle<:tions 
Super 
Soul 
WHl<tnd 
Joh 
Radio 
(Reggae) 
Joseph Dyer KCBS, Public 
Affairs Director was outstanding
as MC for the evening. 
Awards were presented to 
Dr. Barker, Jack Clarke, June 
Foreman and Rose Oliver. 
Let Us Pray! Rev. Norman
C.OpeJand Pastor of Allen CllapeJ
A.M.E. Church offered the
prayer for the opening of the
Annual Sickle Cell Dinner.
event. Thalmus Rasulala (Jack
Crowder) congratulated him on
· all the gifts presented to him
by area merchants.
We need your help 
please let our adver· 
tisers. know you read 
about them in Black 
Voice News 
Steve Clute a strong supporter
of the Sickle Cell Organization
presented the organization
with a special plaque, Board
President George Williams
accepted it.
Made wrth Mede with 
PR[CfOUS• cpoclllQ -- -
<-J>izzq. �ftalet 
Good only at following location 
Hours: 7 Days a Week RIVERSIDE 11:1 a.m. Fri.� Sat. 6060 MAGNOLIA 11 11 p.m. Sun Thurs.
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED FOR Bet. Jurupa & Elizabeth 
EATlNORTAKEOUT 
Coupon not good with other discounts 
1 
Good only at regular prices 
684-4162
Expires Septeniber 30, 1984 
IIIONDAY TUESl>,\Y WEDNESDAY Tlf<JRSl)Ay FRID-'Y SATURDAY 
Morning Orivll • rod<. wave or IO� 
Radio Radio Radio Radio Polka 
� 
Canedo Swtdtn Ntdtriand Espana 
Folk and Bluegrus 
Longhorn 
Radio Showcue 
� 
Reggat 
Rulity 
Communlly 
Jazz in the Altamoon Baptist 
Altemoon Or,w • rocl<. wave or IOUI 
lnC=rt Raelio 
Neelerland 
Super 
Soul 
Wtelcend 
• CRUI ES • TOURS
• AIRLINE TICKETS
To anywhere in the world. Ticket 
Agency for Amtrak. 
Commercial Accounts Auto Rental 
Airport Van Service (Door to Door} 
NO CHARGE FOR OUR 
PROFESSIONAL DOMESTIC & 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL AR· 
RANGEMENTS 
• 
� 
� 
� 
f 
17 
Kellie Patterson was out•
standing as she ·performed for
the audience attending the 7th
Annual Sickle Cell Dinner.
Uft Every Voice and Sing was
lead by Mrs. Horace Stevens
as the audience joined in, 1 to r,
Glenda Wina, Guest Speaker,
Mayor Bob Holcomb of San
Bernardino, Penny Holcomb,
first lady of San Bernardino,
Gold Medalist Henry Tillman
and Ron Loverige, Mayor Pro
Tern, City of Riverside.
Have you shopped the 
Super Saver Market lately ? 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ _$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
$: $FREE$ : $
$ s Information on , 
' Canadian Government Lotteries , $ 
$ ' One in Four Chances $
: to Win Prizes up to 
: : $1,000,000.00 : ' and More! $
: Over $50 MILLION in Prizes each month. : $ 
Tax Free in Canada. $$ 
$ $ Write for Info & FREE Brochure: 
$$
C.W. AGENCIES $$ 
P.O. Box 729, Station "A" $$ 
$$ Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6C 2M3 $$ 
1-604-683-5861 $$ 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
I 
wnH A FRIEND. 
NOllWI NIION I DIUIE 11.lEN 
MAKE Ir COUNr MORE. 
A lot of people don't vote because 
they think it doesn't count. But think of 
all your friends who think the same 
way you do about the future of our 
country. 
Get your friends to vote with you, 
and together your vote? will �ount
more. This year, vote with a fnend. 
National Association of Secretaries of 
11 A Public Service Message from The 
UI \� State. American Citizenship Edu_cation ProJect,
lDU'IC This Newspaper & The Advertising Council 
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"'lsuPER SAVER MARKET I 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 10.10-M TO 10-16-M 
· LOWEST OVERALL MEAT PRICES· IN RIVERSIDE!
BEEF BACK 690 FAMILY PAC s139RIBS . Lb. ' PORK CHOPS Lb. 
(:�:E 49�] =::�����:I� 89�.�======= 
FAMILY PACI •2at BONELESS
BEEF CUBE STEAIS Lb. BEEF STEW 
FAMILY 'PACI. CHICKEN LEG QUARTERS 
*PRODUCE.*
.• , •• Lb,
49! J 
.J:A.s5 Lb,/' 1 [. YAMS 3 Lbo./ '1) _;_L!_1015 __ 9_9�_a 
CHILI$ 39° · CELERY 5/'1 LARGE 5/'1, ..... .,... PEISIMMONS ...... Lb. 
• CUCUMBER· ................. 4/'1 • JALAPENO CHILl ............. 59�b.
• KIWI FRUIT .................. 3/'1 • CHERRY TOMATOES ..... 3 Lb./'1 
• QUINCE ........ ;; ............ 3 /' 1 • GREEN CABBAGE ......... 4 Lb./' 1
• CILANTRO 19:a.
WE AlSO HAVE A WIDE SELECTION 
OF FRESH HERBS 
• BASIL • ROSEMARY • TARUGON • THYME
• OREGANO • SAGE, etc.
Second Annual 
Latino Unity 
Banquet 
lli!iii��B�f��-· 
Super S.vtr M■ntt 
CHICAGO & UNIVERSITY 
"4-1252 
Ol'IN 7 DAYS A WI. I. 1D l'.M. *
RAMEN
PRIDE
NOODLES
6/99' 
Wt:rt1tnt tllt ritiit. 
ttlillit�& 
cor,ett ,..... trrtrt. 
Pricalfhctlwe 
10-10-Nte 10-16-14
. w,·w 
T"'tltn.bfrm, .... , ......
.7 hrt A.._. 
CERY 
SWEEPSTAKES SPRINGFIELD 
Jt&EL . . •��-1S 
160z. 
2/99' 5/99', 
JENNIE 0'1
Tllllff 
WIENEIS 
120& •. 
2/89• 
. �g��:� ..................... 69'. ;:�::, SAUa 101 ........ 5 /' 1
HUNGRY JACK 79' PRIZE . 59' MASHED POTATOES2,.101. . . . . UISINSu01 ................. . 
TIU BLU •109 BANQUO. 79' . SANDWICH COOKIES 24 01. . . . · DINNERS 11 o. ................. . 
SPRINGFIELD 49' DANISH MILL · 79' CATSUP u0z................... · COOIIES. 1u0z ........ : ....... ·. 
JUANITA'S 99' BANQUO · · . ·· · 89' ALB0NDIGAS290z ... , .. . ... .. APPU PIES 200z ..... : ......... 
BRENTWOOD 69' LA FIESTA .
· 
49tGALLON DRINKS. . • . • . . . . . • . . • · CORN TORTILLAS 3 0oz .•••••••• 
* WE ARE EXPANDING OUR GOURMET SECTIO� *. •349 ' ·•1 2•YELLOW ·BELLPEPPERS.... .. .. • . Lb. USPBEIIIES .. • • • .. • • • • • • · loaket 
69$
. . •2••
FAVA BEANS . . . • • . • . • • . • . • . . • • . • • Lb. 
BELGIAN END�YE • • • • • • • • • • Lb. 
t!BII ;u�:;;��a·s;;ECiA�:';. 
ANDRE 
CHAMPAGNE 
{,$ 239-
STROH'$ 
BEERS 
•4••
IVERYDAY 
LOW PRICIS 
E&J 
. BUNDY 
•5••
750MI. 
Prepm-atlons are Wlderway for 
the Second Annual Latino Unity 
Banquet. With a central theme 
of Voter Mobilization 841 the ban· 
quet will be held on Thursday, 
November 1, 1984 at Raincross 
Square Convention Center, located 
at 3443 Orange Street, Riverside, 
California. 
TESTYOUB 
According to Dr. Annando 
Navarro, Congress for United 
Communities, State President, 
"the purpose of the banquet is to 
give further impetus to the unity 
efforts designed to get out the 
vote against propositions 41, 39,
38, and 36 and support those 
candidates who are against them". 
The banquet's program will 
include presentations by U.S. 
Senator Alan Granston; Cesar 
Chavez, UFW National President; 
and Dr. Annando NavarrQ, CPU
State President. Invited to give the
keynote address will be either 
Congressman Robert Garcia of 
New York or Congressman Bill 
Richardson of New Mexico, Chair­
person of the Hispanic Congres­
sional Caucus. 
Attending the program will be 
several honored guests which 
inc.Jude: Congressman Mathew
Martinez; Congressman Esteban 
Torres; Congres�man George 
Brown; Cannen Perez, California 
Democratic Party, Vice Chair­
person; and others. Also, the 
Spanish International Commun!· 
cations Corporation (SICC) will be 
honored for Its contributions In 
facilitating activities that have been 
directed towards the defeat of the 
discriminatory Simpson/Mazzoli 
immigration legislation. 
A very special tribute will be 
made to th(l late UCR Chancellor, 
Dr. Tomas Rivera In recognition 
of his legacy, leadership, and 
many contributions to the people 
of Callfomla. His wife, Concha 
Rivera will be present to receive 
a financial contribution from the 
Congress for United Communit!tes 
for the Tomas Rivera Scholarship 
fund at UCR. 
The program starts at 6:30 
p.m. with a no-host reception.
Dinner will be served from 7:30
to 9:00 p.m .. The formal program
begins at 9:00 p.m .. The cost per
person Is $25.00. Tables of eight
are available for $200.00 and
tables for ten at $250.00. For
Information or reservations call
(714) 888-0207.
CEBOli.A :1 , I. 
Match up the cereal shapes---before you eat 'em up! 
Line 'em up on the breakfast table. See who in your hungry family can match up each of 
these unique cereal shapes with the right POST® Cereal box. Three great POST Cereals 
your kids, and the kid-in-every-adult will absolutely love. Such a sweet choice! Alpha-Bits.® Or 
Super Sugar Crisp.® Not to mention, Honey-comb.® All great-tasting. All filled with 
General Foods quality-
� 
always downright delicious. 
c 1984 General Foods Corporation. 
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Community 
Calendar Education/Community News 
Moreno Valley News 
by Charles Ledbetter 
New Administrators: They are, 
Assistant Principals Patrick 
i Heacock, Alessandro; Chuck Jones, 
Sunnymead; Diana Shannon, 
Edgemont and Midland; · At 
the District Office: Megan 
Cassette, District librarian and 
O\' Henry Dalton, Coordinator, 
T estlng, Evaluation · and Staff 
Development. 
There Is a young lady I know 
who Is working at Alessandro 
Jr High, Nancy Alguire. She 
Is an outstanding person who 
did a great jQb with the Recreation 
Program when I ran It for Moreno 
Valley. 
Do You Ever Say "Thanks"? 
When we wake up In the morning 
and everything is in place we 
get a feeling that everything 
Is going to be okay. Do we 
·ever say thanks? Of course
there are times when the dogs 
gets out and wakes everyone 
up when the paper boy comes. 
However, do we ever say 
thanks because we can hear the 
dog? There are some that 
can't hear those sounds. When 
you have a friend who really 
cares, and living with loved 
ones who are willing to share, 
do we take a moment to look 
up and say thanks. 
Vote · It's Your Right: We 
are living in a world which 
has rights and wrongs. Do 
we use that right and try to 
overcome the wrong? We· are 
living in a country where 
you can be heard, if you 
register and exercise your right 
to vote. You are, In a way, 
saying "thanks" when you 
choose the person you d� 
sire to be your leader. You 
can vote them In and vote 
them out if the community 
or country is not fairing 
welt Remember to vote 
Nov6! 
Frank Chelbana: Frank is a 
c a n d i d a t e  f o r  t h e  C i t y  
Council of our proposed city 
of Moreno Valley. He is a 
retired officer and a dedicated, 
hard working, citizen of our 
community. 
Incorporation Yes • lntimlda• 
tlon No: As we approach 
Nov 6, Election Day, let us 
be thankful for our voting 
rights and use them. As one 
of the five candidates for the 
five seats, I am ever aware 
that as · an elected official I 
am a servant of the people. 
Subscribe Today 
TO 
Riverside County's 
I do no t  agree with any 
heav!,:-handed techniques that 
may arise as the result of our 
becoming a city. 
Something to Think About: 
A smile can help-A frown 
displays doubt-A load can 
tear you down··A lift can 
lighten the load-Love makes . 
t h e  w o rld g o  a r o u n d·· 
However, hate can blow it 
up. Let us transmit smiles 
to our fellowman as we 
attempt to l ighten the ir  
load and share our love. T 
load and share our love. 
Together we can!! 
Teri Bruner: Tert is 7 years 
old,. a good soccer player, and 
a very pretty little girl. She 
plays for the "Care Bears." 
Geoffrey Bruner: Geoffrey is 
9 years old, a good soccer 
player, and is a handsome 
young man. He plays forward. 
His team's name is "Soccer 
Busters." 
Perris Panorama 
By Art Cook 
Candidate to speak on 
Propositions: 
Dr. J.G. Vickers, Grand Mas­
ter of Saint James Grand Lodge 
has advised me that Deputy Dis­
trict Attorney Vic Saraydarian has 
been asked by some local residents 
to meet with them to explain the 
meaning and potential impact of 
t h e  p r o p o s i t i o n s  t o  b e  
found on the November 6th 
ballot. 
The meet ing ·w ith  Mr. 
Saraydarian will be held at Saint 
James Grand Lodge on Clark St. 
Saturday, October 13, at 2:00 p.m. 
the public is invited. 
New Retirement home to open: 
A new retirement home will 
open on Wednesday, Oct. 17, 
at 21222 Dawes Rd. comer of 
Haines St. 
Open House for Perris Oases 
Retirement home will be from 
noon to six p.m. Wed., Oct 17 
to Sunday Oct. 21. Refreshments 
will be served. 
Johnnye Moses, manager of 
the new facility said that Perris 
Oases will accomodate · seniors 
day care, overnighters and week'.
enders. Among 5efVices offered are 
three hot meals plus snacks, re­
creation outings and a very healthy 
environment. Additional informa­
tion can be acquire fran Miss 
Moses at 21222 Dawes Rd. 
Please Remember to Vote. 
FOR THE SMILE 
Of HEALTH. 
�t,�AJ.1 NATURAL ... 
EXTRA GENTLE ANO 
PAEDICTABlf LAltATIVE 
"- -......... 
� Sal�� ·-· 
�� .., .. ,UuRll Glillfl( HLll!f 2• tAILETS 
<01983 Chanem, Inc. 
Terry Colt Whittaker 
Seminars Oct.• Dec. 
"Mastery In Wealth" is the 
theme of the 10-week seminar 
presented by Terry Cole Whittaker 
Ministries in Ben H. Lewis Hall 
at Raincross Square. The classes 
are 7:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
every Monday from October 1, 
1984 through December 10, 1984 
(except October 8). Cost for the 
IO-seminar enrichment course is 
$185.00. For additional Infor­
mation contact the Education 
Department at l •800-624-8236. 
Community Calendar News 
is welcomed for events. Please 
allow at least 3 weeks lead time 
for your event. Send the infor­
mation to P.O. Box 1581, 
Rlwrside, CA 92502. Everyone 
is welcome to send In the news 
and we keep you Informed 
about the community. 
Cl 1984 Dorsey Laborarotici, Division of 
Sando:. Inc. Lncoln. Nebrtsb 6?!5'11. 
RIVERSIDE'S ii 1 UN.ISEX 
. . . . .. BEAUlY SALON
The 4ersona[Touch 
FREE FREE 
Layer of Weave 
with Curl or Relaxer
Only Black Paper •1 r 
•a.••-=
Eta Nu Omega Chapter-�lpha Kappa Alplla Sorority 
.. . . AKA continued from page 1 
- by.Gladys
/ • Nail Special ,(W �12.50 ....---·-
P.O. BOK 1581 
Riverside, Calif. 92502 
$12. 00 per y�ar 
NAME ________ --1
STREET ________ _ 
CITY---------
STATE ____ ZIP.----
as the founders of the chapter. 
Several community organizations 
will be recognized with contribu­
tions for their service to the 
community. 
Seven individuals of the 
Inland Empire will be honored 
for their outstanding achieve· 
ments and contributions which 
meet the sorority's standards for 
merit. 
The mayors of R ia l to ,  
Riverside and San Bernardino 
will present proclamations to 
President Bryant. 
Basileus Sharon Hosea said, 
"We are looking forward to a 
memorable evening that will 
truly apprise the .community of 
what Eta Nu Omega Chapter 
and Alpha Kappa Alpha is and 
what it does." The committee, 
under the co-sponsorship of 
1Georgia Morris and Lois Carson, 
has worked hard on behalf of 
the chapter to see that the 
23rd birthday is unforgettable. 
Other members of the Chapter 
. B i r t h d a y  C o m m i t t e e  a r e  
Gwendolyn Anderson, Yvonne 
Ashe, Wilmer Carter, Jennifer 
Harper and Hazel Russell. 
By Appt. Only limited offer Ask for Gladys 
TO DISCOVER THE BEAUTIFUL YOU 
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY 
Tim PERSONAL ToucH 
2730 University Ave. 
(NEXT TO THE LUCKY GREEK RESTAURANT) 
OPEN TUES. - SAT. 10AM - 6PM
PHONE: 683-9965 
Subscribe Today C Conamunlt9 Buinea Blre�UJrf t
'Ask For Renee 
9o'theil Df d/-ai't
Barber Styling 
•. 304 So. "D" Street
Perna. CA 92370,.,.. 
Bus. 943·3700 
Home 657·8532 
· (HUTCH) HUTCHERSON
8ROKER/NOTA,.Y 
Multiple Realty S 
Investment, Inc. 
SALES & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
25046 FrLAREE OR, 653 1136 P.O. Box 492 -
&UNNYMEAD, CA &2388 
M&M.l:R .. RIV&R610& MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
• . .----------------- ,- ---------------
.. , 
•' 
,• 
•.
,.·
; 
; 
_, 
'7 ina1 :i. dfo1t ..light !Beauty c£alon
"A�,cloUz�'lj In dill. f:Pfwu� of d/-aJ'l.11 
1!53!5 UNIVERSITY AV£, 
'Jina C!.U.'t'ty 
RIVERSIOE, CA 92!507 (714) 399-8134 
Give to the 
Sickle Cell Organization 
·o
A.United Way Agency 
. "
. Lloyd G. \Vhite, M.D. · 
Ear• , Nose: and Throat­
Surgery and Medicine 
OFFICE HOURS 
Mon, Tues 6 Sat 10·3 ·,- Thurs.-Frl. 1-6 p.m. 
Wed. Closed 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Call (714) 887-9837 
After Hours call: (714) 875-5880 
1800 Western Avenue 
SUlte403 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
LEAS£ All. 
MAKES &'MOOELS 
NEW CARS l\ TRUCKS 
4 X 4·5 I\ VAN'S 
QUALITY VStO 
CARS & l RUCKS -•l•1d•11
, ' 
; 
CHINO�FORD 
13101 CENTRAL AVE., CHINO, CA. 91710 
(7141591-6471 ' 
T. L. WOODS (LENNY)
President & General Manager 
1 f
I 
• • 
,. .,
4145 PARK AVENUE 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507 
ESSIE'S 
HOUSE OF BEAUlY 
714 684-9271
� ..-::cw 1-Q..-<(....1 ....100�
Oil 
CARS YOU CAN Dl!P'l!ND ON 
SAi.ES a SERVICE 
Bill's USED CARS 
See 1111 for a Real Deal 
WILL.IAM O. DRAKE. OWNI!" 
5328 MISSION BLIID, 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92!509 
683-5250
FOR EvERY 0CCAtllON 
, J 
682-9550 
RIVERSIDE, CA, 
■ life, Health, Group Insurance Disability. Annuities. Pension Plans 
EMMAGENE JAMES 
Field Underwriter 
New York life Insurance Co. 
New York life Insurance 
and Annuity Corporalion 
(a Dela-e Corporat1011) 
290 North 'D' Street, Suite 901 
San Bernardino, CA 92401 
Bus.: (714) 888-1315 
Res.: (714) 683-7238 
CAMERON nse u PONDS
LANDSCAPING
Custom Koi Ponds & Tank Const
Salt Water Tank Set Up 
Fountains, Waterfalls 
Water Lilies. Hyacinths, Plants 
Fish and Supplies 
M. Cameron (714) 787-0445
686-1290 
f! 
E Cony {! 't£.�t !BE.auty Salon
' . 6743 BROCKTON 
RIVERSIDE. CA. 92900 
TUE&. • SAT. 9 TO e 
�m ... �tjne_ �
.k.-up, �icures & FingerPlillfin� 
-�1-ure AIIOUt Your
 Hiillr 
. ., 
/ 
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person Is doing 
business as: 
R & O Cleaning 
11560 Kitching 
Sunnymud, CA 92388 
Barbara Dawson 
11560 Kllchlng 
Sunnymead, CA 92388 
This business Is conducted by an 
Individual 
S/Barbars Dawson 
Statement filed with th• County 
Clerk of Riverside County on 
date Indicated by Ille stamp 
I hereby cartlly this copy Is a 
correct copy of the original 
statement on Ille In my office. 
WIIHam E. Contrly, County Clerk 
84-5331
P/9/27,10/4,11,18, 1984
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
Tht follewlng person(sl Is 
(are) doing busl11111 as: 
MD Window Cleaning & Janltorlll 
10586 Arlington 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Marco1 Let Dominguez 
10586 Arlington Ave. 
Rlnrsld1 CA 92504 
This bullMSS ii conducted by 
an lndlvtdu1I 
S/Marcoa Let Dominguez 
STATEMENT FILED WITH THE 
COUNTY CLERK OF RIVERSIDE 
COUNTY ON DATE INDICATED BY 
FILE STAMP ABOVE 
This Flctttloua Bu1lnu1 Nlffll 
S1mment expires on Dec1mbtr 
31, 1919. 
I lltreby certify tut this copy 
ii I correct copy of lht orlglllll 
statement on Ille In my office. 
WIUIAM E. CONERLY 
Ceunty Clerk 
FIie No. U-4391 
P/9/6, 13,20,27 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person Is doing 
business 11: 
Brenda's Home Stead 
9955 Mission Blvd. 
Olen Avon, Riverside, CA 
Brenda Joyce Haug, 
3909 Hidden Line 
Riverside, CA 92504 
This business 11 conducted by: 
and lndlvldual 
S/Brtnda Haug 
This statement was filed with the 
C o u n t y  Co u n t y  Cl e r k  
I htrtby certlty that this copy 
Is a correct copy DI the orglnal 
statement en hie In my offlCD. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly 
84-5332
P/9/27,101',11,18, 1984 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person Is doing 
buslneas n: 
C.C Ind Friends Bridal Network 
4269 Michael St. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Carmen Lynn Coles 
4269 Michael St. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
This buslneu Is conducted by 
an lncllvldual 
S/Cannen L. Coles 
I hereby certlty that this copy 
Is I correct copy of the orglnal 
statement on flit In my office. 
Wllllam E. Conerly, County Clerk 
84-5127
P/9/27, 10/4,11,18, 1984
NOTICE 
INVITING BIDS 
FDR 
PROJECT NO. 10-684 
In the 
CITY OF CORONA 
CALIFORNIA 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that 
SEALED PROPOSALS will 
be received at the Office of the 
City Clerk, City, Hall, B15 W. 
Sixth street, Corona, CalHornla 
91720, up to the hour of 
10:30 a.m., Thursday, October 
25, 1984, at which time they 
will be publicly opened and rod 
In the Conference Room for per­
forming the work as follows: 
Grading _and paving of alleys 
In and near the Grand Boulevard 
"Circle". 
In accordance with Plans, Speci­
fications, and other Contract 
Docu1111nts on Ille In th, Publlc 
Works Department of the City of 
Corona, CalHornla. 
'No bid wlll be received 
unltu It Is made on the Bidder's 
Proposal term furnished by the 
City. Each bid must be accom­
panied by cash or a certHled 
cashier's check, or Bidder's Bond 
on Ille boadlorm provided by the 
City, payable to the City of Corona 
In an amoant eq111 to 10� of 
the amount of the bid, such 
guarantee to be forftltld under 
the provisions of Sections 37933 
through 37935 of tht Calfornil 
, I 
STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL 
FROM PARTNERSHIP 
OPERATING UNDER FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME 
Thi following �non ha• with­
drawn II a general partner from 
the partnership operating under 
the llctltloll bUIIIIIII name of 
P.T.• PACKS INVESTMENT CO.
at 4509 Sanllt 
Riverside, CA 92504 
The fictitious business name 
statefflllll for tilt partnership WIS 
fled on Aagust 9, 1983 In the 
County of Riverside. 
The full name and residence of the 
person withdrawing as I partner: 
Dana D. Aadrul 
4509 Santee 
Riverside, CA 92504 
S/Dana D. Andrus 
This s1mment WIS flied w,lth the 
County Clerk DI Riverside County 
on date Indicated· by file stamp 
above. 
FIie No. 83-4125 
P/9/13,9/20,9/28, 10/4 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person ( s I la 
(are) doing buslnt1s as: 
Righteous Plating 
1810 M■auchusette's 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Edward F. Madden 
11951 Mt. Vernon 
&rand Terrace, CA 92324 
Thia buslneaa II conducted by 
an lndlvldual 
S/Edward F. Madden Jr. 
Thll statement wa filed with 
the County Clerk of Riverside 
County on date lndlcatld by flit 
stamp. 
New Fictitious Business Name 
Statement 
I hereby certify that thll copy 
DI the original statement on Ille 
In my olflce. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, 
County Clerk 
84-5139
P/9/20, 9/27, 10/4, 10/11 1984
STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL 
FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERATING 
UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
�AME 
The fallowlng person his withdrawn 
as general partner from the 
partnership operatlRg under the 
fictitious business name of 
Sungold Associates 
3763 Arlington Avenue Suite 
Suite 4 
Riverside, CalHornla 92506 
The flctltlo■s business name 
statement tor the partnershlD wa 
fHtd on-Yu�•••'..,,, 
February 25, 1981 In the County 
of Riverside. 
Thi lull name and residence of 
the person withdrawing 11 
partner: 
LN Ralph Marclland 
5374 Grassy Trail Drive 
Rlvenlde, CA 92504 
S/LN Marchand 
This stetement WIS filed with the 
County Clerk DI Riverside County 
on dale Indicated by fill stamp 
above September 26, 1984 
81-0965
P/9/27,10/4,11,18, 1984
Government Code should the 
bidder to whom the contract Is 
awarded fall to enter Into the 
contract and provide the required 
Performance and Payment Boads 
within 13 days after Ille date of the 
award of tbt contract. 
The City his Obtained from 
the Director of the Department of 
Industrial Relations the general 
, prevaNlng rate DI per diem wages 
and the general prevallng rate for 
holiday and overtime work In the 
locality where tht work wlH be 
conducted. Said rates are en flit 
with the City Clerk and wlll bl 
made avallable to any Interested 
party upon request. Thi City has 
also determined 1ppllcablt waoe 
rat11 for Federally funded con­
tracts pursuant to the Davis-Bacon 
Act, coplel of which are Included 
In and made I part of the contract 
docurunts. The contractor and 
each subcontractor shall pay the 
higher of-
( 1) the prevaNlng wage ratea
as determined by the Secretary 
ol Labor pursuant to the provisions 
DI t111 Dawil-Bacon Act wage 
designation appllcabll to the pro­
ject location; or 
( 21 the general prevaUlng rate 
of per 1111111 wages II aactrlllntd 
and pulllilbtd by the Stall of Cali­
fornia, Department ol lnd11str11I 
Relations. 
All bids art to be compared 
on the basis of tM City Englnttr's 
est11111te of quantities of work 
to be done, 
No bid wNI be accepted frem 
a contractor who Is not fully 
llcensld In ICClrdance with the 
provisions of Chapter 9, Division 
Ill, Sections 7000 'through 7145 
of the Business , 111111 pctllsllonl 
Code If the S1m of Callfernll 
on the date and It the t1111 of 
submltlll ti the Bidder's Proposal. 
Ont compll1111ntary Ill of 
Contract Documents, lnclutllng 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
Thi following · person Is doing 
business IS: 
D & R Equipment Co. 
,141 PIia Rd. 
Bol1IIII CA 92502 
Dtllnla Rllltnon 
4141 PIIIU. 
Bonsall, CA 92003 
This business ii conducted by an 
lndlvldaal 
S/Dlnnil Robinson 
S1mmtnt flied with the Ceunty 
Clerk of Rtvtraldt County en dlll 
lndlcllld by flit allmp. 
I lllrtby cartlfr tllll this copy 
ii I correct copy of tlll erglnal 
slllllMnt on flit In my office. 
Wllliall E. Conerly, 
Ceunty Clerk 
FIii No. 14-4115 
P/9/14,9/21,1/28, 10/5, 1984 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following per80n (t) It 
(a,..) doing Buslnott a: 
Shaffer Property Sel'Ylc:et 
23510 Dulci Ln 
Sunnymead, CA 92388 
Debra Anne Shaffer 
23510 David Ln 
Sunnymeed, CA 92388 
This bu1lnH1 It conducted 
by an lndlvklual 
SIDebra A. Shaffer 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on date Indicated by 
flle tllmp. 
I hereby certify that this 
copy ,. I COIT9Ct copy of 
the ortgln■I statement on 
Ille In my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FIie No. 84-4873 
P/ 11131, 9/'D, 11M, 10'11, 1984 
FICTITDUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following persons are dtlng · 
bUSIIIIU 11: 
SMR 35 General Partnership 
6384 Rockhurst Dr, 
San Diego, CA 92120 
Kenneth C.H. Cyr 
1690 Blackthorn, Ct. 
El Cafon, CA 92020 
Ernst Herzberg 
5602 Dartford Way 
San Diego, CA 92123 
Richard E., Witt 
6384 Rockhurst Dr. 
San Diego, CA 92120 
Thia buslnm II conducted by 
an fndfvldual 
$/Richard Watt 
I llllrebr certfy that this copr 
II II ctrrlCI copy of the orglnal 
statemHt on Ille In my offlct. 
WIiiiam E. Ctnerly, County Clerk 
U-5014
P/9/27, 10/4,11,18, 1984 
Plans and Special Provisions, but 
not lnclldlng the Standard Plans 
or Standard SpecHlcatlons, may 
be obtained from the Public Works 
Department, City HaN, Corona, 
California. Al lddllltnal slll of 
Contract Documents, IS described 
above, may be purchased for 
1 non-refundable 111 of S25.00 
each, which Includes lllta Ill Incl 
maHlng COila. 
The City CouncN reservn Ille 
right to reject any and an bids, 
to waive any lrregularlty or Infor­
mality In any bid ta the extent 
permitted by law, or le award the 
contract to other than the lowest 
bidder. Bidder may not withdraw 
his bid for 45 days after the bid 
opening. 
As per the Government Code, 
the Contractor wlR bl permitted 
the sullltltutlon DI securities tor 
any monies wltllhtkl by I public 
agency to ensure perfor111nce 
under contract. At the request 
and expense of the contractor, 
securities equivalent to the amount 
withheld shall bl dtposltlll with 
1111 pubic 1111ncy, tr with I sllll 
or federally chartlred bank 11 the 
escrow agent, who shall pay a■cll 
monlta to the contractor upon 
11tl1tactory complet101 of tlle 
contract. Securities eligible for 
1nv11I111ent u ndtr this section sllaN 
lneludt these listed In Sectltn 
16430 of tht gowernment codJ or 
bank or uvlngs and loan 
certificates of deposit. Thi con­
tractor shal be the btneflcllll 
owner of any securltlta subatl­
tulld for monies Withheld Ind 
ablll rtCIIYe any Interest thereon. 
All such action 111111 bl conductect 
In lcconlllCO Ind under the prtv• 
lslons of all applicable government 
codes. 
Al work shin bl In accor­
dance with Federal Rtq■lrements 
n shown In Appendix "A" If the 
Special Provlalo11. 
This project II 'Federally 
financed by the U.S. Department 
of Housing and Urban Develop­
ment (24 CFR, part 57) and 
subject to certain requirements 
lnclulllng payment of Federal prt­
valllng wages, compll11ce wllfl 
"Section 3" Alflrlllltlvt Actltn 
Requirements, Executive Order 
�· 
The Voice 
Rctltlolls 8ual11111 
Name Statement 
Tbe follow Int persen (s) 11 
(n) dol1g llallneaa 11:
Gtod Tim• Prtvtew
28IO N1Wklcll Dr.
Rlvlrlldt, CA 92507
John Anthony Slalck
625 Via Pueblo
Rlvlrlld1, CA 92507
TIIII business ii Cllld11Clld by
an Individual
S/John Anthtly Slalck
This sljltellltlll WII flied with
the County Clerk of RIVtrsldt
County on dlll lndlcatld by flit
stamp.
New FlctltiM BUIIIIII Na•
Statement
I htrlby cortlly that tl111 copy
.. lM orlgllll lllllllltllt on flt
In 111Y olflet.
Wlllam E. Coaertv,
County Clerk
14-4815
P/9/20, 9/27, 10/4, 1D/11 11114
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person (t) It 
(are) doing bualneu 11: 
Mr. Bemle'a Soul Blr-8-Que 
Sauce 
7931 Paltona Way 
RIYeralde,CA92&08 
Bernice Alexander 
7131 PaltonaWay 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Thi• bu1lneet 11 conducted 
by an lndlYldual 
Sllemlce Alexander 
Statement flled with the 
county clerk of Riverside 
County on date Indicated 
by tlle 1 tamp. 
I hereby certify that this 
copy It I correct copy of . 
the orlglnal statement on 
Ille In my otflca. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
Flle No.14434 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
Thi following persons are doing 
business 11: 
Aureate Office Services 
583r3 Sky MIidew Strait 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Hazel Lee Alen 
5833 Sky MIidew St. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Ja'!"' Walter Lamont Alen Ill 
5833 Sky MIidew St. 
Rlvlraldt, CA 92509 
This bualn111 ii c1111411clld by 
Inell� 
S/Hazll L. Alen . 
I htrlby certify that 1h11 copy ii 
a Clrl'ICI cOpy of the org!MI 
slllemeRI on Ille In IIIY offlct 
Wllllm E' Conerly' Coullty ClerkU-5301 
P/9/27, 10/4, 11, 18, 1914 
FICITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
TIit fallowing persoa (a) Is 
(n) doing business 11:
Protresalve Dtntll Lib
3780 Blzabtth
Riverside, Ca. 92603
This busl111s Is conducted by
an lndlvldllll
IS/Donna Davidson
Thll atat11111nt wn flltd d
the County Clerk of Riverside
County en date Indicated by flit
stamp.
New Fictitious Business name
sllllment
I hereby cortlfy that tills copy
of the qlnal statement on flit
In my offlct.
WIiiiam E. Conerly,
COUNTY CLERK
FIie No. U-5416
P/10-5,11, 18,25, 1984
IIO, 11246 11111 othffl, Thi alert­
mtntloned Is dncrlbld In Ille 
"Spec la I Federal Provl1lan1" 
section ol tllt bid docu1111nt. 
Addllltnal llllorllltlon pertllnl119 
to the Flldffll requlr1mllltl ii on 
flt with thl County ol Riverside's 
Community OMlopment olflct. 
The bider wHI comply with 
the regulatialll, pollclta, guld• 
111111 and req■lrements of 0MB 
Circular No. A-102 Rtvlltcl, and 
Federal M1na111"tnl Circular 74. 
4 24 CFR 571, and also Laber 
Standards RequlremellS II Ill 
forth In 24 CFR 570.605. 
Contracter and aubcentrlctGr 
shall bl an Equal Empllyllllll 
Opport11nlty/Alflrmailv1 Action 
Employer. The bidder, If awarded 
the contract, hereby agra 11111 
Is required by the lulldlng lgtncy 
ID sign an "Equal Emplornllnt 
Opptr11111ty S1mment.'  
For t1cbnlc1I l1f1rm1llen 
relating to 111  dl!SILS OF THE 
PROPOSED PROJECT AND/or 
DIiier Information, please contact 
t h e  p r o j e c t  e n g l nur a t  
(714) 371-3174,
/S/Dltdre Ungenftlllr, City Clerk
of the City of Corona' Calflrlllll 
D1ted:S1ptemblr 12, 11114 
Publalltd In the Bilek Volcl News 
October 4 and 11, 1984 
STATEMENT OF 
ABANDONMENT OF USE Of 
RCTITIOUS BUSINESS IIAIIE 
Thi f .... lnt ptl'IOll(I) 1111 (111¥1) 
abend.-1 tllt 111 of tllt llclllllua --·••: 
Rlvlrllllt Swatplllg StrvlCI/ 
Unllld SWllfllngltrYlce 
5511 Rutlllld 
Rlvlrllllt Ca. 92503 
Tiil llctllltul bUIIIIII -
reftrrN II abtvt wa 111111 In 
Rtvfflldl Coullly 1111-14-13 
Thia buailllls wa _... IIJ 
111 lncltvldUII 
Dnld Muslcll 
8395 M1gnllll apt 31 
Rlvlrlldt, CA.IH04 
/S/lllvld Muslcll 
This llltlllllnt WII ftltll wllll 
the County Clerk of lllwlrlldl 
Co■nty III dlll llldlclllll 11J fie 
1tamp 1btvt. 
I htrtlty Clrtly tlllt tllll copy 
ii I carnet copy tf the qlllll 
sllllMnt on fie In ., tfllce 
WIiia■ E. COMrlr 
Ceanty Clerk 
FIINl.83-5305 
P/111-5, 12, 19,21, 1184 
FICTITIOUS IUIINUS 
NA.IE ITATEIENT 
ne ...._. ,... (11 11 , .. , ----•= 
A_,_E ......... 
3180I..._ ea.,. Rd. 
s•2113-1113 
Ca■y11 Lau, CA 92318 
Sept, CtllH I ■a,lr, l■c. 
(Callltr■III 
3180l llalrllll Caayea 1111. 
Sulll 203-liD3 
ea.,.. Lau, CA•• 
TIiis bai.n 11 __,_ 11J 
lctrporlltn. 
/S/Dtrtllly llcbllmr,.....,, 
Dis 11111■111 .. 111111 wllll 
tbt Coullty Clerk ., RMIIIN 
County II dlll llldlcatlll by .. 
stamp. 
TIiis Flctltllua Balllll Na• 
ltalllNII txplrts 11 ..._ 
31, 111t. 
I _...., certify tllat ats copy 
la a c1rr1ct  c,py ti tlle 
orI1InaI 11111■111 en Ille 11 
myolllcl. 
WILLIA.I CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
84-5431 
P/11/11, 10/11, 1D/Z5, 11/1 
STATEMENT Of WITHDRAWAL 
FROM PARTNERSHIP DPEIATINI 
UNIIEII FICTITIOUS BUIINns 
NAME 
TIii lolNJat JinNCs) Ilea (IIM 
wilMrlwl IS I ..... perla 
tr.tllt,artlltnlllp.,..... 
•  1111 lletltlta ....... -
tf: 
Clean TICII 
7 424 It. Vlll'lllll Sdl 8 
Rlvlrlldt Ca. IZ514 
TIii flctltltaa ......... , ... 
mint fir tllt ........ wa 111111 
OIi Jllf 38, 1914 Ill tllt Celllty 
II Rlvlraldl, 
TIii na• and ,....... el tllt 
p1rson(1) wltlldrawlnt 11 1 
partMr: 
Terryl.RNIIIIIII 
nD5 Dlla 
San BtnlanllM,Ca.12410 
/S/ Rllllrt S. Klzlf 
TIiis lllllatlt wa ftltll wflll Ille 
Coullty Clerk tf IIIVtnlllt CaHtr 
111 dlll llldlcllld lty flt lllap 
above. 
Flt No. 84-4274 
P/10-11, 18,25-11/1,1114 
FICTITIOUS 
BUSINns NAIE STATEMENT
TIii ........ Pll'llll(I) la ( .. I
dtlng Nalllll as: 
e Rey (llallcan RIii. I
3817 TJ11r An. Nt.C 
R�llflllll,Ca.12503 
J■flal■lrtz 
14141 A·Jffl St. 
Sunnymeed Ca. 92311 
Estllla llllllhz 
14141 Alllftlt. 
Sunny,-d,Ca,12311 
This INIIIINa ii C111M1N 11J 
I IIID"'lf parlntralllp 
/S/Jttt Rtlllrlz 
I lllrlllr Cllllfy 1111 t1111 copy 
ii I camct copy If tllt ....... 
lllllllttlt Ill flit In 11J olllcl. 
Wlllam E. Cantrfr, 
C11nty Clerk 
Flit Ne. U-5803 
P/10-11-11-ZS I 11-1, 1114 
FICTmoua BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The 1110w111 ptrlllf•I la 11111
-cllllngbnlness a: 
Living .... PIii .... 
208251yret 
Pwrrll, CA. 92370 
1-.. Attll■r Etlle■s 
20fflllyra 
Pwrrts, ca. 92371 
This ........ la CIINIICINI lty 
an l�III 
1sn11t1Ras Artllur Etlll• 
Slltllllll ftltll d t11t C.■ty 
Cltrk If R""11de Cellly • u11 
lndlcatlll lly Ill .. HM 
I btrelly Clrlly 11111 tllll copy II 
I corrlCl copy el tllt ....... atei.l­
llllllt II fie II ay olllcl. 
wa.E.c..i,, 
Colllly Clerk 
FIie Ne. 14-NOZ 
P/11-11, 11,ZS 111-1, 1114 
Classified Ads 
I ACRES, WEST TWS 
MNCHmE 
13,950 
STOP DREAMING! Yau can 
work In motion pictures. 
Call 805 -687-6000 
Ext. F-4659 
FULL PIICE.1111 DOWN 
l50.90 ■ .. 10'M INT. 
18. GF El PAIO AT PIIUIDIO CITY
Z ill. Pl1' GF IIIO IIIAIIII IVH
Government 
Job■ 
Fishing 
Hunting YHr 
Round 
Swimming 
AVR Rafting 
Gorgeoue View 
AecrNtlonal 
Vetllclel OK 
Camping 
Motorhomet 
OK 
TOMAR REALTY 
(111) 713-7100
OR WRITE
16;559 -$50,553/year. 
C a l l  8 05 - 6 8 7 -6 0 0 0  
Ext. R-1000. 
I 
OFFICE SECRETARY II 
Rlvanlda 
Graduation from high 
school or equivalent. Ona 
year experience In steno­
graphic and sacr9tarlal 
work. Typing 45 wpm and 
shorthand. 
· 14019 VENTURA BLVD.
S HERMAN O AKS, C A
91423 
Sa la r y  $1 , 056 .41 t a  
$1,314.3 2 monthly 
Deadline: 10-18-84 
SUNNY 
ARIZONA 
21/2 ACRES 
$2,950 
Apply 8 ta 5 Mon. thru Fri. 
Penonnel 
Rlvenlde County Super­
intendent of Schools 
3958 12th Street 
Riverside, Calffornla 92502 
(714) 788-6666
FULL PRICE, $100 DN. 
$38.60 MO., 9% IN1 · 
An Equal Opportunity/Affir­
mative Action Employer
South of Kingman at Yucca, near 
Ford Moto, Co. 
FOR SALE 
Gorglous earthtone sofa 
and love seat with matching 
chair and footsto l, oak 
trim, lo ks new• $365.00. 
(714) 974-8627.
MINUTil TO PULL RECRIA TION AT 
THI COLOIIADO RIYIR 
• Frsl1ing 
• Motorboatlng 
• Oambling 
• Recreation 
Vehicles OK• Water Skiing 
• Motorhomes OK • 5,.;mming 
• oedi�ated Roads FIVE POUNDS
TO THE BOTTLE
TOMAR REALTY 
· (111) 713-7900
or write 
14011 Ventura Blvd. 
Sherman 01k1, CA 91421 
Five pounds of tomatoes go 
into every 32-oz. bottle of thick 
catsup, according to Del Monte 
Corp., one of the world's largest 
producers of the popular con­
diment. .t. 
I 
WASHINGTON STATE 
LAND LIQUIDATION 
4 HOMESITES IN EVERGREEN SHORES. ALL THE RECRE­
ATION YOU EVER WANTED. YOU OWN A PIECE OF THE
COUNTRY CLUB ON BLACKWATER (FRESH WATER) LAKE.
NEAR OLYMPIA AND TUM WATER, PAVED STREETS,
PIPED WATER, ELECTRICITY, MOBILE HOMES OK,
MANY SURROUNDING HOMES. . MAJOR SHOPPING
NEARBY. 
JUST 17,100 PIR LOT 
1100 DOWN. 113,74 MONTH 
1% INTEREST 
OWNER FINANCED - NO QUALIFYING 
CALL NOW - TOMAR RIAL TY 
(818) 7�3-7100,
OR WRITE
14011 Yl"1'URA ILYD. 
IHIIIMAN OAKI, CA 11421 
OREGON 
10 ACRE PARCEL 
$5,000 FULL PRICE 
Located In plcturnque 
central Oregon. 
• 
Hunting • Flehlng • Camping Tr■III 
Skiing • RIYer • Great Recreation Area 
Only 4 MIies from Ochoco Natlonlll Forest 
Aolllng Terraln-Pleaaant·Vtew 
Onlr S1 oo down parment• 
S71 monthlr • 1 0o/e lnterNt 
Wl'IIT!: . DINIII JIIILIAN 
P. 0. BOX 107
TARZANA, CALIF. 91356 
Or Phone; 641-9735 
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Thursday, October 11, 1984 The Voice 
Perspectives, Opinions & Politics 
The jurisdiction Is the County 
of Riverside, where the 1980 
census showed that 73,394 
poor live In 31-pockets of 
powrty. The Commission Is a 
tr1partite body oorqmsed of five 
public sector representatives, 
five private sector representa­
tives of low-income people In 
the county. The Commission 
provides program supervision for 
the Board of Supervisors and 
PaRe 8 
Williamson Named Superwoman 
by NWPC at Brown Fundraiser 
THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER 
Established February, 1973 
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 
1974, case nwnber 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside 
County. 
BLACK VOICE is a weekly newspaper, published f/NefY thurs• 
day by Hardy Brown and Associates, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, 
California 92fiJ7. Telephone (714) 824-8884. 
The Black Voices sells for 25 cents per oopy. Subsaiptlon If 
$12.00 per year. Out of state subsalptlons are $15.00 per year. 
The BLACK VOICE'S objective Is to serve the e:ithe comrnu· 
nity. 
News releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE do not neces· 
sarily express the policy nor the opinion of the publishers. 
The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or rewrite all news 
releases. 
HARDY L. BROWN, Publisher 
CHERYL BROWN, Publisher 
Editorial 
Recommendina No on Prop. 37 
We re.commend a No vote on Wake up! ff there wasn't 
Proposition 37, the lottery. a lot of money to be made these 
In the State of California the per· people would not be In the 
centage of Blacks and poor people Lottery. We have been somewhat 
compared to the ratio in New York free of the kind of Image that 
is very small. exsists In eastern states. As a 
We have seen the many child growing up in Pitts�, 
instant millionaires who were Black PA. we didn't even known It was 
In these lotteries, however we wrong to play the numbers, our 
never see the people who lost, mentality was different. 
the money for groceries bread, To say It will raise money for 
milk, gasoline and other family schools ls like, the devil showing 
essentials, who's last dollar_ went Jesus all his riches and trying 
to chance. to entice him to follow him. 
In California there will be a lot (Matthew 4:8-9) The money will 
of people playing the lottery and be negltgeble which ls ear marked 
a large percentage will be Black, for schools and there are no 
however the law of adverage won't for schools and there are no 
find many winning. guarantees. · 
The company who will control We feel the Lottery, just like 
the printing and control anything dope, and other vices Is a further 
which will make money will be attempt to destroy the moral fiber 
White owned and will be White of our country. 
dominated. We will again give up They say no civilization has 
cur rroney to them with few returns, been able to last over 200 years, 
thus draining our resources. We the Lottery points to still another 
must look at what the liquor and decay, we are Into our 207th and 
tobacco industries have done In on our way out. 
draining our communities with out Vote NO on the Lottery, Take 
CAA 
Commissioners 
Wanted 
The Community Action 
Commission of the Riverside 
County Community Action 
Agency (CAA) ls seek ing 
candidates for the position of 
Commissioner, representative of 
the Low-Income for Super­
viSOl1al Districts Two and Four. 
The Community- Action 
Commission Is a fifteen-member 
administering Board under the 
general and legal supervision 
of the Board of Supervisors. 
the taxpayers. ' 
Candidates must submit a 
nomination paper to Include 25 
siglatures of Low-Income Dis­
trict Residents. 
Residents are encouraged to 
contact the Community Action 
Agency for a Nomination Paper/ 
Filing Petition prior to the 
October 19 deadline .  For 
Information, cal. Susan at 787 • 
2126. 
Last week, Bill Shallert, actor, 
who played Patty Duke's father 
· addressed a �p of "Super
Women" at the home of Alice 
Young In the hlJls of Riverside. 
The National Women's 
Political Caucus (NWPC) held a 
fund raiser for Congressman 
George E. Brown, Jr., which 
honored several Riverside women. 
Shallert, w� In town for the 
meeting oo Nuclear Freeze at 
U.C.R. and Is one of a group of
actors and actresses who are
supporting Nuclear Olsarmament.
He said we must stop this 
Insane thing that ls happening In 
our country. 
Conwessman Brown, he said, 
Is no new comer In the Bilateral 
BLBCT. THB BBST 
Nuclear Weapons Freeze Issue 
he voted 430 to 1, hi� alone 
voting against the freeze. He 
urged support of him to those 
gathered. 
Superwomen were saluted as 
such because Lois Lane (Margo 
Kidder) was formerly slated to 
attend, however she sent a mes­
sage ·and Shallert was a good 
replacement for her. 
The_ $uperwomen weze:Eunlce 
Williamson, NAACP President 
Riverside Branch, Mary Curtin: 
Secretary/Treasurer AFL-CIO 
Letitia Rosales, Community leader: 
Penny Nueman, of Stringfellow 
fame, Riverside Councilwoman 
Jean Mansfield and Jane Block, 
Canmuntty leader M9-Joan patten.
CRARLES·w. LEDBETTER 
,. 
CHARLES W. LEDBETTER �ate tor the 
Moreno Valley City Coundli with Senator Watson and 
WRITER 
SINCERE 
--�- COLUMNIST 
___ DEDICATED 
FORMER 
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER 
EDUCATOR ___ LECTURER 
MEMBER OF COMMUNITY 
f'GAINST DRUG ABUSE 
November 6th Vote 
Ledbetter for 
Moreno Valley City 
Councilman 
Mayor Bradley. HE WANTS TO SEE THAT TAX PA YEAS GET WHAT TH EV PAY FOR
any returns to us. a stand!!!! __ _____ 
::---, Paid for by the Committee to Elect Charles Ledbetter r------- · The Curl Factory 1-w��������������-��-�-���-��-���--------------1
AVAILABLE TO ALL PEOPLE CHARLES w. LBDBBTTBR 
1 · >{ .
.(Formerly Creative Hair Design) , Congratulations 
I 1\ 10509H oleAve. I 1l From: Lucille Lussier
1 
., • .,A* 
� AKERS =�·�l!:tir� �M' Curls.• "ii,;���;:��·�:�f;.;.; .$50.00
G LA s s 
Located at: 9346Magn
�ii1�
e
i:
verside
·•. Relaxer ...........• , ...••.• $45.00 IBuy one get on Free I 
I 
Hair Cuts ............ � ..... $10.00 I 
Buy
=:::
Free 
I· Tl NTI NG Mon., Tues, & Wed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Barber Cuts Special 
Good only on Sat.
Good only on Sat. 
$4.00 for 17 and under 
$5.00 for Adults 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
Business Opportunities I
Hair Stylist-Barber J 
Wanted 
Must bring coupon 
for first time clientel only 
BOB LYNN LISTENS· 
People are telling Bob Lynn: 
"The future of Moreno Valley 
should belong to the people 
of Moreno Valley'' 
BOB LYNN 653-9531 
VOTE BOB LYNN 
MORENO VALLEY CITY COUNCIL 
Paid for by comllltlN ID Ellct Bib Lyall 
Oniel Johnson, Tltllltrlr 
" 
SINCE 197Q 
AUTO*COMMERCIAL *RESIDENTIAL 
*CUSTOM QUALITY
*LOW PRICES
*WE ALSO REPAIR CRACKED
VINAL DASHBOARDS 
9716 ARLINGTON 'AVE. 
RIVERSIDE 
687-8474
FILM & FLOW - ON 
CANNOT BUY TODAY, 
WHAT IT DID YESTERDAY 
BUT 
At CHINO HILLS FORD 
For$99 DOWN 
YOU BECOME THE DRIVER 
OF A QUALITY NEW CAR 
PLUS TAX& LICENSE 
ON APPROVED CREDIT 
PRESENT THIS AD 
RECEIVE $100.00 OFF 
ON CAR PURCHASE 
See Willie Marshal 
. Chino Hills Ford 
13101 Central Ave. 
Chino, CA 
(714) 591-6471
/ 
,) 
The1AOIP Family & Community Reading Newspaper 
-
Carlotta, The 
Library 
Assistant 
CARLOTTA SORINO is a library 
assistant at the main branch of the 
public library. This afternoon she ls ex­
plaining her work to a group of student 
volunteers. 
"Right t h i s  w a y ,  ladies and 
gentlemen," Carlotta said. "Here are 
our card catalogs. There is a card for 
every book in the library. One of your 
duties will be to type and file these
cards." 
"Do we have to be able to type very 
fast?" asked Eva. 
"If you can type fast, that's fine," said 
Carlotta, "but we need accuracy more 
than we need speed." 
What else do we have to do?" Jorge 
asked. 
"Each week I will assign two of you to 
take care of the circulation area," 
Carlotta said. 
"What is the circulation area, Ms. 
Sorino?" asked Jim. 
"The circulation area is where books 
are borrowed and returned. You stamp 
the card with the date that the book is 
to be returned to the library. You use a 
special machine to take a picture of the 
person's library card. This is how we 
know who has borrowed our books," 
Carlotta explained. 
"What do we do if a book is returned 
late?" Pete asked. 
VOLUME 2 NUMBER 37 
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"We charge 1 � a day for each book 
that is returned after the due date. That 
is the date that is stamped on the card 
in each book," Carlotta responded. 
"That is a very nice display over there, 
Ms. Sorino," said Essie. "Who made 
it?" 
. . 
"That display was made by one of the 
other library assistants," said Carlotta. 
"That will be one of your duties, too. 
You will also keep the bulletin board 
up- to-date." 
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The ADVANCER 
THE AOIP Family & Community Reading Newspaper 
The ADVANCER Is the property of the national Assault On Illiteracy Program (AOIP) and Is Its ofllclal umbrella-type remediation Instrument. In addition to the TIiie 
Hype classes for which It Is designed primarily, It Is to be used In all AOIP programs and projects. All llteracy-enhancemenl program• and proJecla of AOIP­
partlclpatlng organizations are considered a part of AOIP. 
The ADVANCER Is prepared largely by the teachers In the National Sororliy of Phi Delta Kappa, Inc. Thay are assisted, with helpful cooperation, by the teachers 
and other professionals In Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
These highly-trained and deeply committed teachers-along with others In the more than 80 national organizations comprising AOIP-have far more concentrated 
experience than any other educator• with TIiie I-type students. By focusing Th• ADVANCER prlmarlly on auch extraordinary needs, the supportive concerns of all 
other students are embraced automatically. 
Ethel Brouaurd 
BIiiie R. Davis 
Colleen Davis 
Delphynne Davis 
Thordlce Deloach 
Eaalem Region 
SoutheHtem Region 
MlchQat Region 
Lorayne Douglaa 
Allee R. Fisher 
Brenda Gaul! 
Rosletta Gibson 
Opal Hampton 
Mra. Ruby Couche-Profeaslonal Education 
Oversight-Alpha Kappa Alpha 
(Ma. Faye Bryant) 
Mra. LeGree Danials-Long Range Planning 
and Reaourca Identification 
Overalght-Omega Pal Phi 
(Dr. L. BanJamln Livingston) 
Mr. Thoma, Dortch Jr.-Publlc Information 
Oversight-Sigma Gamma Rho 
(Dr. RaJeata V. Parry) 
Dr. GIibert Francl1-Publlc Education 
Overalght-Alpha Phi Alpha 
(Mr. Ozell Sutton) 
Regional Chalrper9011a of TltB AD'IANCER Sub-Comml­
Wlnnl• Palmt1r, National Chairperson 
Gwendolyn T. Deas Southweat Region 
Allne Howard Far WNI Region 
Connie Mitchell 
FNlura Wrtta .. 
Pat Hayes Elizabeth Logan 
Beverly Hlllstock Esther May 
Carolyn Howard Mary Jane McCoy 
Dorothy LNch Gloria Mosely 
Leticia Leach Dorothy Moss 
Dorothy Parker 
De::.Orah Callahan 
Dorothy Nears 
Claudette Payne 
Gall Potts 
Doris Rone 
Barbara Satterfield 
Marguerite Smith 
Theresa Warrior 
Juanita West 
Aleane WIiiia 
• Alpha Phi Chapter, Pensacola, Florida 
Beta Phi Chapter, Compton, Callfornla 
Delta Rho Chapter, San Bernardino, California 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
NaU-1 Cha.....,_ 
Mr. Ozell Sutton 
Natl-I Vice Chalrpera­
Mr. Robert Gordon-War Cheat Committee 
Ove19lghl-Natlonal Pan-Hellenic Council 
(Dr. GIibert Francia) 
Mr. Lloyd Hargrave-Parental Support 
and Involvement 
Ovaralght-Delta Sigma Theta 
(M19. Horten• Canady) 
M19. Carrie Harnaa-lntarorganlzatlonal Liaison Overalghl-Ph Beta Sigma 
(Mr. Jamaa T. Floyd) 
Pn,jeol c-dlnator 
Or. Betty Man1fleld 
Rev. Theodora Jemison-Black Church Support 
and Involvement 
Ovaralghl-Kappa Alpha Pal 
(Mr. Robert Gordon) 
Mr. WIiiiam Merritt and Mra. Elsie HIii-Service and 
Rehabllltatlon 
Ova19lght-Zeta Phi Beta 
(D1. Edith Francia) 
Ma. Frankie GIiiette-Biack Bualnaas and 
ProfNllonal Support and Involvement 
Ovaralghl-lota Phi Lambda 
(Or. Evelyn PMYy) 
National ofllca1 for the AOIP Family & Community RNdlng ADVANCER are at 5?7 Fifth Avenue, Sulla 1101, N- Yol1t, NY 10017, (212) 887-0888. 
ACCURACY (ak '-yur-uh-see)-n. The 
condition of · being without errors or 
mistakes. 
ASSIGN (uh-sign ')-v. To appoint; to 
give out. 
BREADWINNER (bred '-wln-ur)-n. A 
person who works to earn money to 
support a family. 
CARCASS (kar'-kus)-n. The body of a 
dead animal. 
CATALOG (kat '-uh-log)-n. A list of the 
titles, authors and subject matter of all 
the books in a library. 
HOBO (hoe '-bo)-n. A person who 
wanders from place to place doing odd 
jobs or begging for a living. 
QUARRY (kwor '-ee)-n. An animal that 
is being chased or hunted down. 
STOCK MARKET (stok mar'-ket)-n. A 
place where shares in businesses are 
bought and sold. 
Did You Know That ... 
Some of the largest and most active 
organizations in our communities have 
Greek names? These organizations 
help to build our communities. They 
are called community-building.
organizations. 
These organizations · with Greek 
names are called fraternities (fra-tur '· 
nuh-teez) and sororities (sah-ror '-uh­
teez). A fraternity is a fellowship of 
men. A sorority is a fellowship of 
women. 
The name of another organization with 
a Greek name is the National Sorority 
of Phi Delta Kappa. 
We have already learned that Phi (fy) is 
the 21st letter in the Greek alphabet. 
Phi is written like this ¢ . We 
have learned that the 4th letter in the 
Greek alph.i:1het i� Delta. It is written 
like this_ Ll _. We know that Kappa 
is the 10th ietter in the Greek alphabet. 
It is written like our letter K. 
The National Sorority of Phi Delta Kap­
pa was founded in 1923. It is a society 
A Message to
-Teachers and
Tutors 
It is important to know that the primary 
purposes of this "fun to learn" 
newspaper, known as The AD­
VANCER, include the following: 
1. To serve as a supplemental-not a
basal-reading-motivational and
comprehension-enhancement tool;
2. To help rebuild the pride or sense of
worth so del iberately a n d
systematically stripped from Black
families generations ago but which
still remain unredressed to such a
large ·degree today that many Black
young students and adults have little
or no will to learn or achieve;
3. To enable Hispanic students and
their parents to better understand that
America is their home whther they
were born in the continental United
States or not...and that they have a
rich heritage upon which to build a
bright future;
4. To maximize parental and other
adult involvement by inserting The AD­
VANCER within the adult-oriented
local cooperating community-building
newspaper; And,
5. To assist in gaining a better racial
understanding by students (mainly
other Whites) in appreciating to a
greater degree those aspects. of the
Black and Hispanic cultures which
have been distorted so greatly and·
which remain unredressed to this day.
of teachers. The sorority encourages 
the growth of teaching as the finest art 
among Black people. 
Today, ·there are nearly 5,000 members 
of the sorority in the United States and 
abroad. 
The sorority has given more than 
$200,000 in scholarshi-ps�to deserving 
students. It sponsors the Ashmun 
Street Children's Library in Monrovia, 
Liberia (West Africa) and other reading 
centers and clinics. 
Is there a chapter of the National 
Sorority of Phi Delta Kappa in your 
community? If there is, get in touch 
with them and tell them you heard 
about them in The ADVANCER.
------
Making a Living:. African Style 
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Not long ago a man from a village in 
Zambia wrote to a local newspaper to 
ask for some advice. 
"I live near a bus stop," the man ex­
plained. "I left my village a few• years 
ago. Many friends and relatives from 
my village stop off to visit me on their 
way to and from Lusaka, the capital." 
"According to custom," the man con­
tinued, "it is my duty to give my 
tribesmen food and money for their 
journey. I have a good job, but I am not 
a rich man. These people keep me 
poor. I do not dislike them, but what 
can I do?" 
The man was very serious. Many 
Africans are bound by family and com­
munity ties. Unwanted guests are no 
laughing matter. If these guests come 
often enough or stay long enough, they 
could eat this man out of '1.ouse and 
home. He may be forced to choose be­
tween the older values such as family 
loyalty and the demands of a new, 
ch�nging Africa. 
Like this man, Africans often find that 
they must choose between older and 
newer ways of doing things. Such 
choices affect ways of spending 
money. They also affect ways of mak­
ing money. 
CAR LOTT A ................ Co11ti11uedfrom Page I
"I noticed one of the librarians telling 
stories to a group of children," Minnie 
said. "Will we get a chance to do that, 
too?" 
"Yes, Minnie," said Carlotta. "During 
the summer vacation we have storytell­
ing every afternoon at 2:00 for different 
groups of children. After school starts 
we move the time to 3:30." 
"What does it take to make a good 
library assistant?" asked Abdul. 
"Library assistants must like people 
and want to help them. They must be 
Most Africans make their living from 
the land around them. For hundreds of 
years, almost all �fricans were farmers 
or hunters. Now many Africans work in 
factories and stores. But most Africans 
still make their living as farmers or 
hunters. ·1n Black Africa three out of 
every four people earn their living by 
farming. 
interested in books, too," Carlotta 
replied. 
"Does a library assistant have to go to 
college?" asked Eva. 
"A high school diploma or GED is re­
quired, Eva. Some of the assistants at 
this library have taken courses at the 
Community College," said Carlotta. 
"Have you taken .any of these 
courses?" asked Jim. 
"Yes, Jim. I am enrolled in two new 
co�rses at the college. I would like to 
become a librarian someday," replied 
Carlotta. 
There are three groups of Africans who 
live off the land. They are: hunters and
food gatherers, herdsmen and farmers.
Today, very few Africans make a living 
as hunters (hunting wild animals for 
food) or food. gatherers (picking wild 
fruits and berries). Some of the people 
· who still make a living in this way are
the Pygmies and the San.
The Pygmies are sometimes called
Negrillos. The averc;1ge Pygmy adult
male is under five feet tall. They were
the only inhabitants of the Congo
Valley before the farmers came. Today
there about 35,000 Pygmies. They live
in small bands. They depend on the
forest for most of their food. They trade
with nearby farmers, too.
The San people are sometimes called
Bushmen. They live in caves or small
huts on the Kalahari Desert in
Southwest Africa and in Botswana.
They seek out their quarry-antelopes,
for example-by following footprints in
the sand. Often the San kill the animal
with arrows dipped in poison. Then
they carry the carcass back to camp
where they skin and butcher it for meat.
(More next week) 
"I like people," Minnie said, "and I want 
to help them. I think I'll volunteer here 
at the library." 
"Good for you, Minnie. Anyone who 
wants to volunteer can sign up here," 
Carlotta said, pointing to a pad on the 
counter. 
"Being a volunteer makes you feel 
good, doesn't it, Ms. Sorino?" asked 
Essie. 
"It surely does, Betty. There's no other 
. feeling like It!" Carlotta replied. 
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A QUIZ ON WEST - CENTRAL AFRICA 
> Before going on With "Our Geogrc;iphy
Lesson," let's take time to see how
much we have learned about the co�m­
tries of West-Central Africa.
For the next few weeks this page will
test your knowledge and help you
remember fhe facts. Feel free to use
your back issues of The ADVANCER
for help. Try to take all parts of the test
BEFORE you look at the answers.
WEST-CENTR_AL AFRICA
Here are the countries of West­
Central-Africa. _(The numbers in paren­
theses are population figures. You will
use them later):
_A. Angola (6,580,000) 
__ B. Cameroon (8,250,000) 
__ C. Central African Republic (2,446,000) 
__ D. Chad (4,574,000) 
__ E. Congo (1,525,000) 
__ F. ·Equatorial Guinea (345,000) 
__ G. Gabon (585,000) 
__ H. Sao Tome & Principe (83,000) 
__ I. Zaire (28"'504,000) 
A. Match the following capitals to the
countries above by placing the letter of
the country (A-1) in the space beside the
capital.
__ 1. Bangui 
__ 2. Brazzaville 
__ 3. Kinshasa 
__ 4. Libreville 
__ 5. Luanda 
__ 6. Malabo 
__ 7. N'djamena 
___ 8. Sao Tome 
__ 9. Yaounde 
B. The numbers in parentheses ( )
beside the countries above are popula­
tion figures. Place the c9untries In
order from largest (1) to smallest (9) by
placing the numbers 1-9 in the spaces
beside the countries.
[Clue: In the number 1,500,000, the 1 means millions; 
500,000 means 500 thousand. Drop the last 3 zeros 
and compare the mlllions and hundred thousands. 
For example, If you had 1,500,000 and 1,400,000. Drop 
the zeros-then compare 1,500 and 1,400. 1,500 is 
larger so it is #1.) 
C. Match the following ethnic groups
with the countries by placing the letter
(A-1) of the country In the spaces.
(Note: You may use a country more
than one time.]
__ 1.Azanda 
__ 2. Bakota 
__ 3. Bakongo 
__ 4. Bakuba 
__ 5.Banda 
4 ........ . 
__ 6. Bantu 
__ 7.Bamum 
__ 8. Bayaka 
__ 9.Fang 
__ 10. Mbede 
BLACK AFRICA 
1. Benin
2. Cape Verde
3. The Gambia
4. Ghana
5. Guinea
8. Guinea-Bissau 
7. Ivory Coast
8. Liberia 
9. Mall
10. Mauritania
11. Niger
12. Nigeria
13. Senegal
14. Sierra Leone
15. Togo 
18. Upper Volta 
17. Angola
18. Cameroon
19. Central African Republlc
20. Chad
21. Congo 
22. Equatorial Guinea 
23. Gabon 
24. Sao Tome and Principe 
25. Zaire 
28. Djibouti
27. Ethiopia
28. Somalia
29. Sudan 
30. Burundi 
31. Kenya 
32. Rwanda
33. Tanzania
34. Uganda
35. Botswana
38. Lesotho
37. Malawl
38. Mozambique
39. Swaziland
40. Zambia
41. Zimbabwe
42. Comoros
43. Madagascar 
44. Mauritius
45. Seychelles
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,�Black Gat's GtJPR0ARD 
AOIP Force 
,WO SERV\NeS OF ME-AT, 
FOUL,RY, FISH ORSe-AFOOD 
SI-\OUL..D SE E=A-re.1 OAII-'< I 
SLAC.IC-�E PEAS OR LIMA eEAt--1S 
COULD SE �ED OCCASSIONALL'< 
AS A MEA.T suss,,-ru-re l 
SC C.CU\..O A CUP 
CF OR\6'0 6EAN5, 
Pe� OR. LEN,\ LS! 
Featuring Blaze & Harmony --- -
Last week, 
Harmony had to 
fight a dangerous 
robot. After 
winning the fight, 
she called Blaze ... 
. Not only are they 
stealing books­
they're also • 
dangerous-and 
may hurt people! 
A SERVING IS '2.. OR 3 
OUNCeS.-. C.OOKeD 
WElC:J�,! 
Let's call the 
AOIP kids. We 
need their help! 
.O� Y4CUP 
OF PEANUT 
BUTTER! 
---- -
We need more 
. manpower to help us 
spot these robots and 
find their creator!! 
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